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SCRIPTURE CHARACTERS-SAUL.
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JN our last two numbers, beloved readers, we have contemplated Saul's
cllamcter in so f<ll' as it resembled that of a true child of God. We have now,
as the Lord the Spirit may enable us, to view him in a directly opposite light.
'N e Jlave to bring forward pruofs of the most radical defects in his charactersllflicient, wc conceive, to convince every really-spiritually-enlightened soul of
Saul's being utterly a stranger to saving grace. We have to show, that, though
" God gave him another heart," yet he had not "a uew heart;" and that
though" turned into another mall," yet he was never made" a new creature"
in Christ Jesus.
This is the matter that now lies before us, and which is worthy of onr most
prayerful consideration. It will suggest motives for self-scrutiny and deep
heart· felt examination.
The first adverse feature (so to speak) in Sanl's character is that brought
befure us in the 13th chapter of the 1st book of Samuel, where we find, that,
arter Saul had reigned two years over Israel, "Jonathan smote the garrison of
the l'hilistines tktt was in Geba." Whilst this emboldened Saul, it excited to
still greater indignation the Philistines, insomuch that they gathered together an
immense army. This, in turn, so roused the fears and apprehensions of the
people of Israel that they" hid themselves in caves, and in thickets, and in
rocks, and in high places, and in pits; and some of the Hebrews went over
Jordan to the land of Gad and Gilead. As for Saul, he was yet in Gilgal ; and
all the people followed him trembling. And he tarried seven days, according to
the set time that Samuel had appointed: but Samuel came not to Gilgal; and the
people were scattered from him. Anll Saul said, Bring hitheJ: a burnt offering
to me, and peace olIerings. And he offered the burnt offering. And it came to
pa~s, that as soon as he had made an end of offering the burnt offering, .:behold,
Samuel came; and Saul went out to meet him, that he might salute him. And
Samuel said, 'What hast thou done? And Saul said, Because I saw that the
people were scattered from me, and that thou camest not within the days
appointed, an(1 that the Philistines gathered themselves together at Michmash;
therefore said I, The Philistines will come down now upon me to Gilgal. and'i
have not made supplication unto the Lord: I forced myself therefore, and
offered a burnt offering. And Samuel said to Saul, Thou hast done foolishly:
thou hast not kept the commandment of the Lord thy God, which he COli-
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lJHll1l1cd thee: for now would the Lord hn,ye estnblished thy kingdom upon Isrnel
for enr. But DOW thy kingdom shnll ]10t conti: lie: the Lord hath sought Him
a man after His own heart, and tIle Lord hat:, commanded him to be captnin
over. His peo] le, because thou hast not kept 1:Iat which the Lord commanded
thee." The bin of Saul \rith respect to the ,regcing facts, appears to us to
consist, first, in pride. Upon Jonathan's conquLst over the Philistines, "Saul
blew the trumpet throughout all the land, saying, Let the] !cbrews hear." This
may llave been natural, but it is highly probable that theIQ was a vast amount
of pride and self-sufficiency connected with it. This 11:e Lord \I'ill never coun'
tenance in His children. Hence, in all faith's victories these Scriptures arc
clearly traceable, " It is not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, snith the
Lord of hosts." "Ye have no need to fight in this battle; the battle is not yours,
but the Lord's; the Lord shall fight for you, and ye shall hold your pence."
The conflicts in which the people of God arc called to engnge nre of ~uch an
extremely criticnl ch3.ractcr; thc power of the enemy is so great, and their
weakness so extreme, that tllC eye of faith instnllt Iy rccugnizcs God, n11(1 Gall
only, as the Deliverer. There is not the wl'iest grou11l1 for l'1'eatUl'l' Lonst lOr
fleshly confidence.
Reader, if you are personally acquainted with the pilgrim·pathway, \re woulll
ask, was there ever a victory gained on your behalf, the credit of which yOIl
(lare take to yourself 7 Whatever the mercies of which you have been made
the recipient, or whatever the gifts bestowed, 01' whatever the conquests
achieved over this enemy or t.hat difficulty or trial, has not the blessing thus
conferred always been in such a wny as to leave not 11le slightest room whatever
for fleshly bo;'sting 7 Have you not felt invariably that the Lord has been
exercising the same caution in regard to you that ]-1 e dill towards Israel with
respect to the 1Iidianites 7 "The people lhat arQ with thee arc t{)O mauy for
me to give tb· :i\1.idianites into their hand, le.lf Ismcl mUllt themselves aga'illst
me, Sa!fillg, ,1fine own hand hath saved me'-' ]1 y"ll harc I:(on s;wed, it has
been by the skin of the teeth. If divine grace llns been ](c]Jt alive in your
heart, it has been like a spark on the ocean. There has been no reason whatever for your adopting great 1. Nebuchadnezzar-like, you never dare say, " Is
llOt this great Babylon that I have built 7" Whenever there has been the
veriest inkling of a tendency this way, you have speedily felt how bitterly you
have had to rue the indulgence of such a thought.
We say, therefore, we bc·lieve that there was indulged pride and a fleshly
self-sufficiency, on the part of Saul, when he "lllew the trumpet throughout all
the land, saying, Let the Hebrews hca!'." Jt was not so much a summons or
congratulation, as a vain boast.
Next there was upon the part of Saul a want of that faith which is comprehended in the testimony, "I-le that believeth shall not make haste." He was
restless, impatient, unbelieving. 'l'he tarrying of Samuel might 11ave been,
1111der God, a test for Saul; but ]w came not within the compass of those of
whom it is said, " Blessed is the man that endureth temptation." Faith loves a
waiting posture. Flesh is always in haste; faith never! Flcsh reasons, Faith
reposes, not in sloth, but in a simple watchful reliance u]>on the almighty
PromiseI'.
Many, we doubt not, will plead guilty here, and their own fretful impatience
will lead them to class themselves with Srtul in llis restlessness, dissatisfaction,
and impetuosity. "If this were a mark of his condemnation," say they, " thCl~
we stand condemned likewise." ·We are not about to excuse, much less vindicate, a fretful impatience; but before those who are always ready to write bitter
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tl,i"gJ ag..lin"t thcnlsdves, atTil'e at too hasty a conclusion, let them consider a
tlJinl point in regard to Sa!:!, namely, llis "forcing himself to oil'er a burntolkring." Here we conceivc llis error was twofold; first, his thrusting himself
into the priest's office; and, s, con,1Iy, his own acknowledgment clearly implies
that lie dill \I'hat he did in spite of the dictates and remonstrances of his own
c"nsrif~nce. lie was under thG in{]uence of a slavish fear; like Balaam before
IJilll, lie was afraid to go forth without consulting God; but not being actuated
by that waiting, watchful prillciplc which is so continuously insisted upon in the
word, he as it were rushed illto tIle Divine presence, determined to ascertain
Cod's mind.
J :eadcr, would you not tremble to act thus? Is there not a something within
which says, "Nl1, Id 1:le wait till the latest moment of my earthly being, rather
Ikm irrevercntly and prcsumptuously be beforeh:mll with the Lord? Let it be
Jlis timc and llis way, anll by no means mine; only may it please Him to grant
me the grace of patience, so that I may wait upon the Lord, and watch for Him,
tl'cn as those who watch for the morning."
Ah, rcader, tbere was an utter want of this waiting faith in Saul.
The next object ion we have to make against him, in proof that he was not a
cllild of COLI, is wllat is recorded in the 15th chapter of the 1st book of Sa~JUel,
where the proph~t saill so emphatically to Saul, "Now, therefore, hearken unto
III voice of the words of tile Lonl. . . • Now go and smite Amalek, and utterly
<lestroy all that they haYe, ami spare them not; but slay both man and woman;
infant and suckling, ox and sheep, camel and ass." What could have been more
explicit? What plainer directions could have been given? We read that, in
consequence of this command, and because empowered from on high, that" Saul
smote the Amalekites from Havilah until thou comest to Shur, that is oyer
[Igainst Egypt. And he took Agag the king of the Amalekites alive, and utterly
destroyed all the people with the edge of tIle sword. But Saul and the peoplc
~pared Agag, and the best of the sheep, and of the o:cen, and the lambs, and all
that \ras r;ood, am] would not utterly destroy them: but everythiug that was vile
all'! 1"c/use, 11:at they llestroyctlllttl'r1y. Then camc the word of the Lord unto
~llnlllel, saying, It rrpenteth me that I have set up Saul to be king: for he is
tumcd bark from following mc, and hath not performed my commandments.
And it gricvc,] ,'amucl ; aud he cried unto the Lord all night. And when Samuc,1
rose early to meet Sau] iu the moming, it was told Samuel, saying, Saul came 10
Carmel, and, behold, he set him up a place, and is gone about, and passed Oll,
and gone down to Gilgal. And Samuel came to Saul: and Saul said unto him,
IHessed be thou of the Lord: I have performed the commaudment of the Lord."
,\'hnt was this but deception? What less than hypocrisy? The salutatio.l
was l'ypocrit ical, and the statement false. Hence Samuel said, "vVhat meaneth
then this Llcating of the sheep in mine ears, and the lowing of the oxen which I
hear? And Saul said, they lJaye brought them from the Amalekites: for the
people spared the best of the sheep and of the oxen, to sacrifice unto the Lord
lilY God; atlll the rest we have utterly destroyed."
lIere ['gain was craft and deception. Saul attributes to the people the doing
of that of" which he was fully aware, and to which he had lent himself. He had
added tv t Ilc sins of self-will and rebellion that of covetousness, which is
idolatry, than wl,ich there is not a greater or more heinous sin in God's sight.
" Then Sanllwl said UlltO Sa,ul, Stay, and I will tell thee what the Lord hath
said to mc this night. And he said unto him, Say on. And Samuel said, When
thou wast little iu thinc own sight, wast thou not made the head of the tribes
of Israel, and tIle Lord allvillted thee king over Israel ?"
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From this answer of the prophet, it is evident that he saw in Saul a prond,
self-sufticient spirit. He saw the hold it had ob(;\incd oyer him; that there was
a want of that meekness and humility which "t first so characterized him.
Hence, in spite of the love which he naturally entertained towards Saul, his
grief over him. We read in a few \;erses precc(1ing of bis sorrow, and of his
" crying unto the Lord all night."
Notwithstanding the remonstrance of Samuel, yre find SllII persisting in his
declaration that he had obeyed the voice of the Lord, al. I Iiad gone the way
which the Lord sent bim. He at the same time knew to tlie contrary; and
then again he declares, "that the people took of the spoil, shecp and oxen, the
chief of the things which should have been utterly destroyed, to sacrifice unto
the Lord thy God in GilgaI." This was a subterfuge-a Jlypncritical afterthought, by which he sought to deceive the prophet, and if possil>lp, tlie prophet's
Lord. "And Samuel said, Hath the Lord as grcat deliglit in burnt oJl'erings
and sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of the Lord? Deliold, to obey is better
than sacrifice, aIHI to hearken than the fat of rams. !"or Icbl'llion is as the sin
of witchcraft, and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry. Because tliou hast
rejected the word of the Lord, He hath also rejected tliee fl'<Jlll being L"lg."
Now that judgment is passed upon bim, Saul confesses his sin, but it was in a
merely nominal, half-hearted way-not from a godly sorrow for the thing itself,
but from a slavish apprehension of the consequences; and his stating lhat he
transgressed the commandment c.f the Lord because he feal'ed the people, was
only a further misrepresentation, by which he added sin to sin.
Self-justification was a most prominent feature in Saul's character; and just
in proportion ns this is exhibited is there a corresponding lack of that ~elf-con
demnation anl: self-loathing which are the sure efl'ects and accompaniments of a
true, spiritual, heartfelt discovery, by the Holy Ghost, of what poor, /illlcn, and
depraved hum::n nature is.
Again Saul acknowledges, "I have sinnell;" I,ut mark, reader, what accompanied that acknowledgment, aud see how far it comports with tlle conduct of the
Psalmist when brought to a sense and to an aclmowledgment of his sin. Only
look at David, as stretched all night upon the earth, and writing his GIst Psalm
in the intensest heart· bitterness, and as it were with tears of blood. Mark well
bis humble bearing as in tears he ascended Oliphat, and listen to his words in
respect to the cursing Shimei : " And David said to Abishai, and to all his servants,
Behold, my son, which came forth of my bowels, seeketh my life: how lI1uch
more now may this Benjamite do it? let Jlilll alone, and let him curse; for the
Lord hath bidden him. It may be that the Lord will look on mine aflliction, and
tbat the Lord will requite me good for his cursing this clay." Nothing was
more calculated to raise the ire of the lll\mall heart than the infamous conduct of
Shimei at this time; at the salDe time that conduct was overruled of God for the
showing forth of what His grace can do in humbling and mellowing a poor sinful
creature at His feet. That this humility and sweet brokenlle~s of spirit was not
natural to David, but specially and peculiarly of grace, is clear, from the very
summary way in which he declared he would deal with Nabal, whom he was
resolved to destroy for his selfish uncouthness, particulars of which are given in
the 25th chapter of the 1st book of Samuel.
But now, reader, compare the conduct of David in regard to Shimei with tllat
of Saul under the circumstances before us. "I have sinned," said he to the
prophet Samuel;" yet honour me now, I pray thee, before the elders of my
people, and before Israel, and turn again with me, that I may worship the Lord
thy God." What prompted this but pride? Why did he desire thus to
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" worship," as he called it, the Lord God? 'Was it from a true spiritual sight
and sense of the nature and the enormity of his transgression in disobeying the
commands of the Lord? Nay, but he was actuated by a simple desire that his
dignity should not be sullied-that he should not lose weight with the people.
He wanted to stand well with them, however he might lack the smile or the
approval of the Lor·d.
And is this the fruit of Divine tcaching ?-this the conduct of a man in
whom is the Spirit of the Lord? Nay, nay, quite otherwise. A true seuse of
sin, as in wrought in the heart of a sinner, and brought home to the enlightened
conscience by God the Holy Ghost, renders that sinner, for the time being at least,
and whilst under its sweet influence, perfectly intlifl'erent about the opinions
of his fellow-men. The spirit that pervades his mind is this, "Against Thee,
Thee only, have I siuned, and done this evil in Thy sight: that Thou mightest
be justified when Thou speakest, and be clear when Thou judgest. Behold, I
was shapen in iniquity; and in sin did my mother conceive me. Behold, Thou
dcsircst truth in the inward parts: and in the hidden part Thou shalt make me
to know wisdom. Purge me with hyssop, anti I shall be clean: wash me, and
I shall be whiter than snow. Make me to hear joy and gladness; that the
bones which Thou hast broken may rejoice. Hide Thy face from my sins, and
blot ant all mine iniquities. Create in me a clean heart, 0 God; and renew a
right spirit within me. Cast me not away from Thy presence; and take not
TJIY Holy Spirit from me. Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation; and
upholtl me with Thy free Spirit."
Header, is net tlJis language of the Psalmist expressive of heart-worle? Here
is no assuming-no putting on-no playing a part; but his whole conduct and
words exhibit brokenness-deep, earnest, sincere sorrow. He cared not what
others thought or saitl of him. He knew he was a great sinner, and deserved
severest punishment. His business, then, was with his God. His one eud .and
aim was that matters might be made up with Him; that he might receive
pardon and forgiveness from Him. For this he would make any sacrifice. To
obtain this he would submit to any privation. To enjoy this he would, so to
speak, fall in with auy terms. He cX]libits, moreover, the same spirit when he
had sinned by numbering the people. In the 17th verse of the last chapter of
the 2nd book of Samuel, we read, " And David spake unto the Lord when
lie saw the angel that smote the people, and said, La, I have sinned, ant! I have
(lone wickedly: but these sheep, wbat bave they done? let thine hand, I pray
Thee, be against me, and against my f,tther's house."
How different, we maintain, is the language and general bearing of Saul to all
llJis. He lacks entirely the spirit, and comequently the sorrow, of which the
.Psalmist was made the blessed an,l the pri I'ileged partaker.
As previously intimated, the subject is worthy of our closest thought, and is
suggestive of deep heart-searching. The investigation of Scripture character is
eminently calculated as a help to this. We may contemplate their varied
features, and compare as we contemplate. And how great the mercy if, before
a lleart-searching Gael, we can appeal to Him; if, when we behold the vice, or the
folly, or the deep-dyed iniquity and transgression of SOllle poor fellow-sinner, \\"0
can cxclaim, " So diel not I, because of the fear of the Lord." If, again, as we
cOlJtcmpJate His forgiving love anti restoring mercy, our bearts are warmod with
adoring wonder and admiration, and there is the inward prompting-the bubbling
up of desire-" Oh, grant mc, Lord, in connexion with all my wanderings and baso
heart-backslidings, the selfsame pity, forbearance, love, and tenderness. Lead
me to the same fountain, wash me in the same blood, clothe my poor naked
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soul in the selfsame spotless, seamless robe." 011, how great the mercy of
these precious heart.appeals. A poor fallen sinner Pitll no morc of himself
produce them than he call crcate a worhl. The OIlC Iruul,l be as easy as the
other. It is o'l1y of and by the Lon1 the Spirit theyaru enkindled, and noue
but a vessel of mercy is the subjcct of them. And e\'cry Spirit-quickened soul
is a saved soul. The cry for mercy is the sure sign, token, and proof of
mercy. Mercy asked is mercy !tacl. The cry for f'orgin'ness is a blessed
evidence of forgiveness.
Space forbids our enlarging more in the present nnmber. Wc shall have
(Goel willing) more proofs to bring agitinst Saul next month. Mean\\'hile, as a
test to the reader by which he may be helped to ascertain what he is and where
he is, we would ask, Can you, as before a heart-searching, rein-tryillg God,
adopt, sincerely and unfeignedly, as your U\I'Il, lh<.) last two verses of the 139th
Psalm? If from the very depths of your hcart you can say-embracing that
searching, that scrutiny, that self-sacrificewhiuh it implics-" Search me, ()
God, and know my heart: try me, and know my thuughts: al)(l sce if there Le
any wicked ,ray in mc, and lea,l mein the way eycrlasting." We say, if this is
the simple, sincere utterance of your heart, we could as much ,luubt till: salration of raul as call in question your being taught of the Spirit, and consequently a redeemed and everlastingly-saved soul.
"The soul that on JeSllS hath leaned for repose,
He'll nevcr, no never desert to His foes;
That soul, though all hell should endeavour to shake,
He'll ncvcr, no ncvcr, liO never forsakc."
Bedmil/stur, Sept. 18.
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Lucknow, N. India,
P.S. Although in haste, perllaps onc
July 2, 1863.
might all,l another word. The p'lges
REV. AND DEAR SIR,-I darc 110 of the Gospel !J1agazine ,,-erc slVeet to
longer refrain from making known to my taste when a Pastoral Aid Reader
you how blessed your precious Gospel in dear Old England; but 1I0W, so selM3ga~ine .is made. of the Lord to many dom hearing the Gospel of Christ, they
souls 1I1 thIS far-off heathen land. Our are doubly sweet; in fact, next to my
hearts were verily rent at your recent Bible.
I am also comforted in knowinet that
bereavement; but it is rather gain than
loss through the riches of covenant my willowetl sister in Cambrida~shire
grace in Jesus-" treasure in heaven." gets, by the Lord's great go~dness,
Last mail brought news of my tlear- much gootl from the MaNazine. She
est ,yife's only sister's demise, with her used to read mine, and se~d it on; but
sweet chiltl; and the breathings of now tukes onc ful' herself, with deep
pure sympathy in recent numbers of I thankfulness for this privilege.
the Magazine, seem now to have their I Kindly consent to pray for the
full power through the sovereign grace Lord's work to prosper in British
of J ehovah.
Imlia, especially in the army; and thus
will the people of God be drawn out of
Yours in the Lord Jesus,
heathendom. God is working to th,;
J. G. SOUTnny,
praise of His grace.
Army Scripture Reader to the
How very much I should like sonIc
Garrison.
of your tracts out here, clear sir.
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"THE EARNEST OF OUR INHERITANCE."-EpH. i. 14.

l'r is clear, from the words before us, and of my cup: Thou maintainest my
that the persons to whom the Apostle lot. Tile lines ai'e fallen unto me in
was writing, had, together with hitn· pleasant places; yea, I have a goodly
self, an interest in some inheritance, heritage." And, although there cau
and therefore they must have been: be no doubt from the context, and from
"heirs," for none but heirs have an I its quotation by Peter on the day of
inheritance.
Pentecost, that these wonls, ill their
From verse 5 we learn that the primary and full sigllification, are the
persons addressed were" predcsti!1uted words of David's Lord; yet, seeing
to the ulloption of children," and being that what belongs to the Heacl belongs
therefore children of God, they were also to the members, and seeing, also,
heirs of Goel, and joint heirs with that it is expressly declared in Eph.
Christ, according to the principle laid i. 11, that in Him" we have obtained
down in Gal. iv. 7; "If a sou, then an an inheritance," there can be no doubt
heir."
as to our right to consider that this
It is then to the chi!Llren of God that passage refers to the children of God a"
the Apostle refers when he speaks of well as to theil' covenant Head; nOl'
" tlIC earnest of our inheritance; "and can there be any doubt either as to
our desire is, in dependence upon the the propriety of using it as cxp~allatory
teaching of the Holy Spirit of promise, of tllOse passages in which tlw same
to ascertain what is the inheritance to truth is tanght, but with not (luite the
which God's children are the heirs, and same amount of clearness.
what is the earnest of that inheritance.
The filct is, that the doctrine that
\V e therefore proceed to consiLler, first, God Himself is the inheritance of His
Wbat is the inheritance of the children saints, is so wonderful allLl amazi'ng,
of God?
that, were it llot revealed in the word
'vVe have seen from the words of thc of God, wc could llever have vcntured
Apostle under consideration that the to imagine it; but, being so stated,
children of God have an inheritance, although the tl'llth is almost beyond our
~lnd this one passage would be sufficient comprehenson, we shall find that it con·
to pro re the fact, even if llO similar tains a rich fund ef blessedness.
passage were to be founll; but, in the
For in the assurance that God is the
11th verse of this same chapter, the portion of His people, we learn that it
Apostle speaks of our" having obtained is not His love alone, nor His grace
all inheritance in Christ," and in the Ialone, nor His wisdom alone, nor His
passages Rom. viii. 17, and Gal. iv. 7, I righteousness alone, nor His glory alone
alreacly referred to, the same truth is wbich forllls their iuheritance, bllt all
declareLl.
these put together, and whatcver ebe
Hut these passages not only prove contained in the Godhead of a nature
that the children of God have an in- c01l1lJlunicaLle to creatures-all this,
heritance, bllt they to some extent summed IIp in the words, "God Himtlefine the nature of that inhcritance, self," is the portion and the inheritance
and the tenor of them appears to be, of the saints.
that God himself is the inhcritance of
T he value (jf this great inheritance is
His saints; but what these passages increased, moreover, by the fact that it
show, as through a glass darkly, the can never be lost or forfeited.
Holy Ghost, by David, in Psa. xvi. 5,6,
In earthly things, inheritances have
states with great clearness: "The been forfeited, ancl may be squandered
Lord is the portion of mine inheritance away. For high-treason, and such like
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crimes, estates have been confiscated; eternity rolls along, only disclose more
and spendthrift heirs have often squall- and more the nl3gnificence of its brightdered their inheritance, and come to ness ami glory.
ruin and poverty. But not so with this
Such being the inheritance of the
inheritance of which God's chilLlren are saints, ,re may, without presumption,
heirs. Thougll they have committed claim God as uur l'ather, and Jesus as
high. treason against the Majesty of our Brother, and ]u.:<1I'('n as our home.
heaven, and" have wasted their sub- "It doth not yet appear, indeed, what
stance in riotous living," yet their in- we shall be; but wc know that when
heritance remains the same; and for He who is our life shall appear. we
this reason, that they obtain the inherit· shall be like Him," a11l1 shall appear
ance "in Christ," and they are inte- with Him in glory. ] Iis glory shall be
rested in it as members of Christ; and manifestcd in us, and wc shall be to the
until that relationship can be done praise of ]-1 is glory; for, whill' (he Lord
away, their interest iu it remains.
is tile portion of j Lis peopll', it is a truth
In earthly things, also, it is relation- no less wundruus, (Ii:LL "Ih' Lord'"
ship which is the source of heirship, portion is Jj is people; .1 ~l(:ul.> is L1le lut
and not the qualities or capacities of of His inheritance."
the person who is the heir. Let it but
But we now proceed to cunsider, ill
be proved that the person claiming t.he the seconll place, What is the earnest
inheritance is the son, and the inherit· of onr inheritance? And wc are not
ance is his, whatever may be llis left to ourselves to wonder wllat call be
character or fitness for the dignity; and tIle eamest of such a vast inheritance,
so in heavenly things. The fact that we for the Apostle, leLl of the Spirit, puts
are prolligal sons-rebellious, wayward, I his finger, as it were, upon something
backsliding chi!Llren-yea, even the:" \I"hich," s.rys lie, "is the earnest of
fact that wc are" I,y nature children of: our inheritance until t.he redemption of
wrath even as others," does not alter or . the purchased possession;" and wk1t
alienate our interest iil the inheritance; that somet.hing is, ycn;e 1:; dearly
and for this reason, that our heirship is I· unfolds to us in these words, " In 11' 110 III ,
the consequence of our sonship, and after ye l.>elieved, ye were scaled with
both proceed" not from the will of the I that Holy Spirit of promise which
flesh, nor from the will of man, but I (Holy Spirit) "is the earnest of our
from the will (i.e., the purpose and inheritance."
plan) of our heavenly Father."
Many, no doubt, cursorily reading
If, then, we are children of God, wc t.his passage, consider that the being
have "obtained an inheritance" in sealed is the earnest of the inheritance;
comparison of which all the glories of the but such is not tIle mind of t.he Spirit
greatest monarchy and most splelldill therein, if we carefully consider its
dominion ever known in this world fade meaning, nor if we refer to a parallel
and pass away.
passage in 2 Cor. i. 23, where the sealThe child of God may say, The Lord ing and the earnest are spoken of as
Himself is the portion of my inherit· distinct matters: "Who hath also sealed
ance; and though poor as to this world's us, and given us tlw earnest of the
goods-though without may be fight-: Spirit in our 11earts."
ings, and within fears-thou~h hamssed 1 It is il1l1eed l.>y the Spirit th~t wc are
bJ: Satan, and ~ast down by sm-:-though I1 sealed l~nto. tho day of redemptlOn; but
trIed and afflicted on very Side, yet, the seallllg 1S not the eamest; the seal·
being rich in faith, he is heir of a king. ing marks out who those arc that :iI'e
dom which cannot be moved, and has redeemed, and that are therefore iu·
obtained an inheritance which will terested in the inheritance; bnt the
never pass away, but which will, as "earnest of the Spirit" is a very part
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of the inheritance itself to which God's And wherever there is a soul who has
children are heirs.
thus been led of the Spirit to love and
Wc 11;Ll'e seen that God Himself 18 trust in a prec10us Christ, there is one
tile illheritance of His Saints; and the who has in himself the evidence that he
pa <;~age bcfore us assures us that the is a child of God; and, "if a son, then
1I1IIy Spirit, given to and dwelling in un heir;" and the fact of his having
LIS, is an earnest-that is to say, a P:ll'l been led of the Spirit proves that he
of 0111' grcat inheritance, and cL pledge is already in possession of the" earnest
of 1lI0re to come.
of the inheritance," and as surc as he
)Jilt let it not be thought that ill has received the earnest, so sure will
tItus describiug the Holy Spirit of pro- the full inheritance be his, for it is
misc as being part of our inheritance, written, "He who hath wrought us
wo arc in any wuy disparaging that for this selfsame thing is God, who
blessed Spirit, for the apostle Paul, hath also given unto us the earnest of
than whom no man was ever more the Spirit" (2 Cor. v. 5).
But for this full inheritance we must
filled with thc Spirit, describes himself
and the saints at Rome as having only wait, and long, and hove for.
"tlte first fruits of the Spirit," which
The earnest is given unto us until
prol'es that, howc\'er much of tlte the redemption of the purchased
'pirit \\'e may have here, it is Lilt possession, and then the full inheritance
as tit first fruits, in comparison 0(' will be ours.
tlte full fruition of the Spirit wltich
Christians will doubtless differ as to
wc shall cnjoy in the day of retlemp· 11' hat is meant here by the purchased
tion.
possession, and many will suppose that
It therefore follows that the Spirit of heaven is the possession referred to by
God dwelling in the soul, is at once a the Apostle; but, on consideration, it
clear, decisive, and convincing proof will not be found to be so, for nowhere
that" we have obtained an inheritance," do we read of heaven being purchased
and are" heirs of God, joint heirs with or redeemed, but again and again do
Christ."
we read of the Church having been
1~lIt Itow is it to Le ascertained that redeemed and purchased with the prethe Holy Spirit has taken up J I is aLode cious blood of Christ; and not only were
in ns'( J{OlllllllS viii. 11, shortly, but OUt' souls redeemed, but our bodies also,
most SlI't'etly, answcrs this illquiry by anll it is the bOllies of the saints to
declaring that" as many as arc lcd by which the Apostle refers as the purIlle Spirit of God, they arc the sons of chased possession. At present, indeed,
(:od ;" and yorse 17 continues, "If they are in bondage-at present they
cltildren, then heirs." So that where- are a clog and a hindrance to the aspira.
~()el'er the Spirit (the earnest of the tions and desires of our spirits; but the
inheritance) is given, one result invari- llay of the redemption of the purchasell
aiJly fllllows: the soul in dwelt by the possession is coming, and these bodies
Spirit, is led b:1j the Spirit; and, without of sin and death will then be fashioned
clltering into details of the way which like unto His glorions body, and will no
tlte Spirit takes in leading sinners to longer be a hindrance, but will become
feci t heir ruin, wretchedness, and want, in every sense helps meet for us.
For this day of "the manifestation
t he end is al ways the same, for the
sinner led of' tlic Spirit is made to feel of the sons of God, the whole creation
llis Ileed of' J e,us, and is led to cast grouneth and travaileth in pain together
himself on J CSIIS, and to feel as the until now; and not only they, but ourselves also, which have the first fruits
hymn rightly expresses itof the Spirit, even we ourselves groan
"Thou, 0 Christ, art all I want."
within ourselves, waiting for the adop-
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tion, to wit., the redemption of our
bodies" (Rom. viii. 19, 22, 23).
This is a cheering prospect for every
soul who is now groaning being burdened. There is a good time at hand;
when the days of thy mourning ,shall be
ended, "thou shalt weep no more,"
for God will wipe away all tears from
thine eyes; even now they are put in
His bottle, and are noted in His book.
But then, the days of thy mourning
and of thy groaning being ended, thy
mouth shall be filled with laughter and
t]lY tongue with singing; and then will

[October I, 1863.

be fulfilled the words of J eSl1S, "Blessed
are ye that weep now, for ye shall
laugh."
And of our interest in that glorious
time we have positive evidence in the
fact, that, having the earnest of the
Spirit in our hearts, we are sealed unto
the day of redemption; and, having the
earnest, we may joyfully sing"Yes, I to the end shall end ure,
As sure as the' eamest' is given;
More happy, but not more secure,
The glorified spirits in heaven."
E. J. G.
I Camberwell.

THEY'RE DEAR TO GOD.
"Beloved, it is n sad thing, and truly so sad, that it may make our very hearts bleed
within us, to think of the Lamb's little party, who are in strength tbe weakest, in riches
the poorest, in number the fewest: and shall they be in love the coltlest, ill judgment
the most divided? Is not this sad now, that the little ones of Jesus Christ, tbat the
lambs of Jesus Christ, should lo\'e one another no better? Oh, Cbristians, either lay
your malice aside, 01' else God will lay you aside, as He hath done too mnny of us at
this day to our great sorrow."
o.

o THAT, when Christians meet ~nd part,
These words were grav'd on CVC'j heurt'l'hey're dear to God!
However wilful and unwise,
1Ye'lllook on them with reverent ej'csThey're dear to Gcd.
Ob, wonder! to the Eternal Onc,
Dear as His own beloved Son;
Dearer to Jesus than His blood,
Dear as the Spirit's fixed abodeThey're dear to God.

Ob, how return a brother's blow!
Tile heart whose harshness wounds thee so
Is dear to God.
Oh, who beneath the cross can stand,
And there from one hold back the hand
Dear to our God?
How with rough words can wc conflict,
Knowing each pang our words inflict
Touches the heart once pierced for liS?
The hearts we wring and torture thus
Arc dear to God.

When tempted to give pain for pain,
For is there here no strength in 10Ye-How would this thought ourwordsrestr~ilJ, The love that knits in joy above,
'I'hey're dear to God!
Aft dear to God?
"Vhen truth compels us to contend,
ShaH we he there so near, so dear,
What love with all our strife should blend- . And be estranged and cold whilst hereThey're dear to God.
All dear to God?
When they would shun the pilgrim's lot
By the same cares and toils opprest,
For this vain world, forget them not,
INe lean upon one faithful breast,
But win them back with love and praycr; IVe haston to the same repose.
How bear or do enough for those
They never can be happy there,
If deur to God.
So dear to God!

To God's blessing upon the bold
aud faithful assertion of such noble
truths as election, justification, sanetification, and perseverance, we owe
our reformation from Popery.
So

nothing will finally preserve us from
being carried captive into the Popish
Egypt again, but the revival and
preaching of those same noble truths.

Luther.
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THE LETTEIt AND 'rIm SPIRIT OF THE WORD.
'l'u the 1J'ditv,' q/ the Gospel ilia.fjazitte.

1h DEll I~ J}noTlum,-Tlw oldor I Iand His righteousness, we shall havc
grt.lw, Uw morc decply am I convinced everything that we necd in this life ;"
that therc is oftcn a grcat ,liflcrcncc be- and P,tul bas intimated that "godlitlreen the letter and the spirit of the ness bas the promise of this life, as well
Scriptures; by which I mean, that the as that which is to comc; " fl'om which
truc sigllifie'ltion of a j1:J.ssa;;e is not scriptLU'es, in their letter, we might
:1lways upon thc slll'face of it; anll that, conclude that a sincerely godly man
whell it is propcrly :1l1alyzed, and must bc sure to prosper in t.he things of
thoroughly siftcd, it prcscnts a very time; I.Jllt OUl' cxpericnce does not
dillcrcnt me~tI1ing to what it did at first. bear this out, for we fllld many of
] [cncc 1 find the great need of divine the Lord's pcople in indigent circum.
tcaching, as well as the necessity for stances.
the employment of all legitimate means,
Here, again, the letter puzzles us.
such as study, researeh, and the experiNow the question is, how can these
cnce of those who have gl'Own in grace aplw'ent contradictions be reconciled?
:1nd ill the knowlcllge of the Lord Jesus
I answer thus :-The temptations
Christ, in oHI l' lo get at the millll of which we are to count it all joy when
thc Holy Ghost in the WOl\!.
we f,tll into, are either those that wo
From neglect of LI ris pmctice, \I"e are enabled to endLU'e (James i. 12), Ol'
frequently arLl involvcd in crror, anll temptations that do not shock 01' terrify
the poor saints of God arc often hurt the soul, for it is utterly impossible for
and shockcd by thc crudc ideas and any saint to count it all joy when he is
rash assertions of th03e who scize upon tempted by the devil, 01' his own vile
ti,e mere leUer of the word, and say, flesh, to do evil.
" Thus saith the Scripture; if your exAnd the promises of the things of
perience and practice be not in accord- this life, attached to godliness, must Lo
ance with that, you arc out of the understood as having been macle -in
secret! "
subservience to God's sovereignty.
Again, I am convincc,1 that there
It \ras forgetfulness of this that
often is a vast Llifl'Grence LetlvGen the puzzlcd the writer of the 73rd Psalm.
experienGc of somc of God's people lIe errcd in clinging to the leUer. He
ancl othe1'3 of thc samc family, and saw it promiseel that the godly shouhl
also bctween thc experience of SOllle of prosper; and when he perceived, by
Goers people at some times and at experience, that the ungodly prospered
other timcs; so that it ought to be a in the world, he was shockecl, and came
matter of carc anll caution how we to thc conclusion that he had cleanse.1
draw conclusions from the mere leller his heart in vain. and washed his hand;
of :-icriplurc.
in innocency. Dut he discovered his
I \rould illustmte my meaning thus, crror through divine teaching, and we
viz., thc Lord has taught us to pL1y, may suppose that in future he sought
"L(~ad us not into temptation j " and for the spirit of the word.
Jamcs tdb liS to "to count it all joy
These thoughts have been suggested
when \\"e f;L11 into divers temptations;" to me by reading a contribution in YOUl'
whi!:;t cxperil'llce teaches us that we l\'1agazine for this month, entitled,
do not count it all joy, but all sorrow, "Always Rejoicing," in \\'hich it appears
when we f,L11 into diycl"s temptations.
to me that the writer most sadly
Here thc fcller puzzles us.
blunders by clinging to the letter of
Again, the Lord has taught us that :::lcripture.
" if we seek first the kingclom of God,
He says that the frame of mind,
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" always rejoicing," is inseparable from
the greatest trial that a child of God
can be called upon to endure. He tells
us, that it is his own experience to sing
and rejoice the louder and louder in
proportion to the depth of his sufferings.
His words are, "The Illost tried saints
are the happiest; " and that tbere may
be no mistake as to the meaning of
1'ejaicing, he informs us that "the
word in the original rendered 'rejoice'
in the Scriptures, is derived from the
Hebrew word signifying a lamb, because
a lamb skips and leaps about." "Now,"
continues bc, "wc nre exhorted to
'l'ejoice in the Lord, to 1'Pjaicc in the
Lord aluoay, and again to rejoice'
(Phil. iii. 1, and iv. 4); and so, if wc
do not rejoice, we either do not know
the Lord, or our experience is not in
accordance with the Scriptures."
This, to say the least of it, is very
rash writing. It is illogical in statement, and untrue in fact, and is calculated to sadden the heart of many a
poor sorrowing child of God. But, I
suppose, the writer is YOllllg; yet, my
deal' brother, why have admitted such
crudities into your pages? Yon yourself know, by practical experience, that
it is not true that the Christia n al ways
rejoices; but the scribblings of untntored youth will find their way some·
times into the lUOSt jealously-guarded
periodical.
I will now, with your kind permission, undertake to confute your contributor, both by the experience of
the saints, and by the Scriptures themselves.
You aUll I know something of
Satan's sieve, of the iniquity of our 0\1'11
llcarts, and of that painful track in Ibe
pilgrim's route where darkness is felt,
and we are dl'serted (apparently) by
the Guide. My brother, we did not
rejoice under any of tllose cireumstanccs.
Oh, when unbelicf racked us, ancI we
stood upon the verge of the precipice of
infidelity-when we ,rere sore pressed
by Satan to pronounce the Bible a fable,
and the scheme of salvation a romance
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-we did not rejoice! When the flood
of iniquit.y so poured out in torrents
from our wretched hearts, that we
were all but overwhelmed, we did not
rejoice, but trembled, and sickened,
and groaned out our complaints in
agony and anguish! When days and
weeks have passed without a glimmer
of divine light or favour, and our very
utterance has been choked, and our voice
almost gone with calliug out for our
Lord, we ditl not rejoice, but sat down
and wept, and sobbed ngain in convulsive tcrror!
AntI \I'hat should we have thought
thl'n, if some '''ell-meaning but ignorant minister had come and pointed to
the letter of the word, and said, " Look
here! it is written, Rejoice in the
Lord?" Yea, if even Paul, 01' Peter,
or James, 01' John had come in person,
and said, "Rejoice," should we not
have regarded them as mockers?
They could not heal OUl' wounds-they
could not nssuage our soul-agony-they
could not induce us to sing, ,,,hen OUl'
hearts were breaking for very sigl,iug.
Oh, no; it was the Lord we wanted!
Our cry was, "Lord, smite if Thou
wilt; chasten if it pleases Thee; Ire
deserve all this, and infinitely more;
but give us the spirit of resignation to
say, 'Not our will, but Thine be done,'
for Thou only canst whisper sobcr,
und dry tears, and IJllsh sobs, al"l
give patience under our suffOl'ings,
and a happy issue ont of all afIlictions."
But, to leave these deeper trials that
some of us have passed through, and
which none of us know when we shall
be called upon to endlll'e again, I miglit
ask a dear brother in the Lord, have
you not been so tried by providences,
either by losses in business, or by Lereavement in your family, that you
have been completely prostratetl, and
when to have asked yOll to rejoice,
would have been as iusulting to your
soul as the request of the Babylonians
of the captive Jews to sing one of the
songs of Zion in a strange land?

October I, 18&3.]
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Ay, as you have seen the honest
efforts of your early years all come to
nought; when, in place of comfort, you
saw ruin staring' you in the face; or,
when the pride of your house was
hurried into eternity, did you feel a
spirit of 7'ejoicing stirring within?
Surely not!
Ajterwal'ds, when the perturbed
feelings of poor nature had calmed
down, when the irritation of the clmstening rod had subsided, whell the Lord
drew nigh to comfort you, "as a
mother comforteth her son," you were
enabled to 7'ejoice; but most certainly,
under the immediate pressure of the
grievous stroke, you found rejoicing
impossible.
And yet we are audaciously told that he who cannot rejoice
under the severest sufferings or trials
tIoes not know the Lord!
I will answer for myself that I know
the Lord, not only in the letter of the
word, but also in the spirit. I know
Him as the hope of glory in my heart;
I know, too, what it is to rejoice in
Him; but as for rejoicing in Him at
all times, uninterruptedly and continuously, it is an absurdity in theory, and
an impossibility in fact. The man who
thinks otherwise must be either a superficial reader of the lette7' of Scripture,
or " without natural affection."
But, my dear brother, what saith
the Scripture? As you know, the word
xwpw, rendered 7'ejuice in our version
of the Scriptures, means to be delighted
with a thing, or be glad on account of
a thing; and when it is used ill the
imperative mood (as in Phi I. iii. 1, and
iv. 4), it is a form of salutation or of
greeting, either at meeting or at parting, and simply means "hail," "welcome," "farewell," "fare-ye-well."
Anll it is worth while to remember that
our translators have so rendered this
very form of the verb (XU[pETE) "farewell" in 2 Cor. xiii. 11. So that the
passages in Philippians here referred to
give no warrant whatever for the comThey
mon use they are made of.
merely mean" farewell in the Lord."
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"Fare ye well ill the Lord at all timc8,
amI agilill I say, farewell." They arc
the affectionate salutations of the Apostle
at the close of hi, epistles to those to
whom he wrote. Thus does sound and
uustrained criticism cut the ground at
once from under your correspoudent.
He says, "Paul's experience was
'always rejoicing.''' To this I reply,
even supposing it was, Paul's experience and mine are two different
things.
Paul was far more privileged than I am; he could do what
I have never b0eu enabled to do.
But yet I deny that Paul was" always
rejoicing," albeit the letter of his own
words seems to convey otherwise. For,
ftrst, he could not have been rejoicing,
in the popular sense of the term, when
he groaned out, " 0 wretched man that
I am, who shall deliver me from the
body of this death?" Secondly, the
phrase" rejoicing in the Lord" by no
means conveys the idea of "skipping
and leaping like a lamb," but of having
confidence in the L07'd, in opposition to
having any confidence in the flesh; 01'
being delighted with the fact that' the
Lord is everything that a poor sinner
needs.
Thirdly, the word ad, rendered always in our version, is frequently used with other specifications
of time than what we understand by
"always." So that it is altogether a
blunder of the most extravagant kind
to assert that because the letter says
"rejoice," the Spil'it conveys the
idea of the saints, in the midst of
suffering, "skipping and leaping like
lambs."
In concluding my letter, I would ob.
serve that, notwithstanding your cor·
respondent is quite wrong in his views
and criticism, we must acknowledge
two filets, aud bring to remembrance
two other facts in this connection-viz.,
1. Exhortations to the saints to rejoice
in the Lord are not uncommon in
Scripture.
2. The writers of the
Psalms frequently burst out into praises
of the Lord, and call upon others to
join them in their rejoicings; and,
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doubtless, muny a time did they sweep rejoicers all one? Surcly the saints
their harps with the boldest touch, and that wept, :lI1d they that sympathized
raise their voices in harmonious energy with them, could not be rejoicers!
Again, I flnll the Corinthians were
to the praise and honour of Jehovah.
Doubtless, the primitive Christians did in soul trouble und godly sorrow on a
likewise. You and I have done the certain occusion.
There could have
same. When prayer has bcen wonder- been no rf'joicing tllen! (2 Cor. vii.)
fully answered, when we have been In short, any lllall of ordinury intellimarvellously delivered from imminent gence may readily trace throughout
danger, or "'hen the Lord has grflci- most of the eJiist les eyil]cnt symptoms
ously unfolded His word to us, we have of sorrow, and not of rC'joicing, which
rejoiced indeed. But then for the put to nought tlle t1:eory of your corother two facts-viz., 1. Sometimes the respolll1cnt.
saints of old could not rejoice; and, 2.
Lastly, the second fact., namely, tuat
It is the Lord alone who can makc it is lite /'ord alonc \rho can make any
one to rrjoicc, convicts your contributor
anybody rejoice.
He wbo cried, "Make me to hear of folly anll free-will. Sce Psa. Jxxxyi.
joy and gladness, t.hat tbe bones that 3, 4; cix. 28; allLI cxix. lJassim.
Thou hast broken may rejoice," could I I regret to have bcen obliged to
not rejoice there and then. Neither write so sternly; but really, my brothel',
could he have been in a sl{ipping and we who know the tmth are called upon
leaping llU1l10Ul' Wl10 soliloquized, to resist with our utmost energy an,l
" Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul, detcrmination the errors that are crecp"
and why art thou disquieted 'il'ithin ing in daily into our old-fashioned
me ?" Neither could AsalJlt have divinity; first, for the honour of onr
rejoiced when he saw tIle prosperity of God; amI, secondly, for the vendit (,I'
the wicked, and fancied that he \ras the poor tilllid and almost \\'01'11" lit
out of the secret" (Psalm lxxiii.) saints, who arc ncarly at their wits' cnd
Will it be ohjected that these arc Old Ivy reason nr t lie specious heresies or
Testament cases, with which we haye,' the speculating and inexperienced.
l!othing to d,)? Be it so. I will come
I am, yours faithfully,
to the Kew Testament; and there 1
,VILLIAM PAlms.
find Puul exllOrting the H,oman saints
to " rejoice with tJlOse thftt do rejoice,
[We hftve made a few remarh
and weep with those that weep" (I.\om. upon the foregoing letter on the oppoxii. 15). Were the weepers and the site page.--En.J

A COYENAN'l' ORlIEHF.D IN ALL

'l'J-ll~GS

AND

sunE.

Tms cterl~al and immutable Covcl::mt, Iis, however, but an amplification of it
which has for its object the salvation of in so many words; and, as a book
all God's people, bas been a source of exists in 11le mind of un author before
strong consolation to tbe spiritually- it 11as a vi,;ihle incnrnation through tlle
educated but afflicted pilgrims of Zion mcdiuJll of ink (lnd 11apcr, so the covcin every age; and bence such hnve nunt of grace existed in the mind allll
I.'een wont to sa.y, " 11mt it is all tllcir purpose of God long before it llad all
falvation and all their desire." Some intelligent expression in the language
Christians cannot see this covenant as of men upon thesacredpage.-Balfern's
revealed of God; the New Testament "Lessons from JeslIs."
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THE RECTOR OF OPENSHAWAND "A. S. G."

\V E remember, some years ago, one mode of eXllressioll.
For example,
clergyman meeting another, and accost- when, very ~'ecently, our friend and
ing him thus, " Why, what ailed you brothel', the Rector of Openshaw,
yesterday whilst preaching? I under- adopted certain language in regard to
stand you set Paul and James a-quar- sundry passages in the book of the
relling? " "Is it possible," was the Revelation, he was thought by some
answer, "that that was the construc. persons to be unsound in his views with
tion put upon my words? Why, I gave a respect to divine inspiration; antI the
whole hour in my preparation to that sevel'est lettel:s we ever received in OU1'
part of my subject, so that I might em- : editorial capacity followed-condemnploy language that should not be mis- ill!! hilll as the writer, and ourselves as
understood." Now this is commonly the propagator. Now this by no means
the case both with preachers and moved us, because we knew Mr. PARKS.
writers. They know their own mean- For years and years we hall the
iug, bnt, from various causes, they greatest confidence both in the person
often fail to convey it to others.
and his principles. Hence we were
In our imperfect state, and with our prepared to make an allowance for im·
imperfect means, it is no easy matter, petllosity of character (Mr. PARKS
either in speaking or writing, always so would himself be the first to admit
to express one's-self as not to be mis·. this) and zeal in utterance. Others,
understood, words so commonly convey not personally knowing Mr. PARKS,
a directly opposite meaning to that in· coultl only judge of his sentiments by
tended. And it is well when the best his words. Hence they would not
construction is put upon the words of a I grant the latitude which we are ever
preacher, like that of the old woman, I anxious those writers should enjoy in
who, upon heing asked what the preacher whose principles we have confidence.
intended by metaphysics, said, " Oh, I If we know a man to be savingly
thought he meant to say that the Lord taught of God, \Ye are prepared to
Jesus Christ was both meat and physic, allow him a certain scope, so long as
too," 'Would God that there was a he does not compromise the truth.
little more of this chm'Uable hearing At the same time, we are not bounll,
where the fundamentals of our most editorially, to endorse all a COrl'e·
Itoly faith are known to be held. It is spondent advances. \Ve neither can
to a want of this, and to the captious, ,nor do endorse all aud evel'y minor
carping, cavilling spirit which exists, statement these pages contain. Our
that the sickness and leanness of soul motto, from the first, has been, " differ
of so many of the Lord's people is to and agree to differ," where fundamenbe attributed. If there be one class of tals are not concerned,
professors more than another we shrink
But now the remarks which apply
from, it is from those who seek to to Mr. PARKS equally apply to our
" make a man an offender for a word," correspondent" A. S. G." (page 400,
or those who put a construction upon September nnmber). As we know Mr.
his language that he never for a moment PARKS, so we know personally "A.
intended to convey.
S. G.," and we count it our privilege
Again, it is difficult to separate a to know him. In the paper referred
man and his testimony. If the indi. to, we recognized the person of the
vidual is known personally, he a.nd his writer-a tried, but hopeful, cheerful
sentiments are seen, in a certain sense, Christian brother. Much natural buoyindependently of his words and mere ancy of character, much zeal, intense
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warmth of llearl, and counting it the' said, that the reJOIcmg comes "afterhighest privilege to serve God and His ward." "Now no chastening for the
dear blood-bought members. 'We have I present seemeth to be joyous, but
never seen him above half-a-dozen I grievous: ncv rthcless afterward it
times in our life, but this is the opinion Iyieldeth the peaceable fruit of rigbteouswe have long formed of bim. "Ve; ness unto them which are exercised
know it to be a truth in regard to him, 'thereby." Dut this does not militate
that he lms "denied himself, taken up against what is likewise not unfrehis cross daily, and followed the Lord," quently experienced at the time. There
and he has in very deed found that is ,a satisfaction-yea, a (;()mfort and
" in keeping His commandments there consolation-experienced evcn at the
is great reward." "Ve believe that he very moment that i 1It' ~jJirit is all but
has just found in rich experience the crnshed under the weight Qf sorrow,
matter about which he wrote,-" as and tlistress, and anguish. ,Vas there
sorrowful, yet always rejoicing," but, nol, upon the part of Jub, a" rejoicing
mark, here is the grand tlistinction, in the Lord," nutll'ithstanding the
" the sorrow" is in and from self, the nature and cxtent QC Ilis calamities,
world, and ci1'cumstances; "the re- when lIe exclaimed, "1\aketl came I
joicing is in the L01·d." Al1ll, though out of my mother's wum b, and naked
all our brother PARKS has said is per- shall I return thither; the Lord gave,
fecUy true, as to the conflict, the groan- and the Lord bath taken away; blessed
ing, the warfare; yet what our brother be the name of the Lord?" And was
" A. S. G." says is equally true also. this "joy in the Lord" confined to
And herein lies the pandox-here the Job? Ab, no! There are multitudes
seeming contradiction. Whilst there who can, in common with Job, testify
llIay be rl'lltch inwa1'dly and eVh',IJ- to what tlley have heard, what they
tiling outwardl,y to cause the dear child bye seen, what they have handled of
of God mourning and lamentatioH and the word of life. They can bring their
woe, yet there may be and is, at the testimony in support of the great fact,
very same moment, that blessedness, that, when most deprived of creaturethat supernatural, precious power, \I'hich I comfort and creature-help; when all
enables him in and by faith to "rejoice Ulings outwardly have seemed to conin the Lerd; " and, as the hymn says, spire against them; when nought but
ruin anti wretchedness have stared them
" The deeper our conflict,
in the face, then-and peculiarly then
The louder we'll sing."
-tlley bave been privileged to enter
Why, beloved, it was this Hr)' scnet into the experience of the prophet in a
way to which they l]ad previollsly been
of which tlear Hart sang;comparatiycly a stranger-" Although
"Boast not, ye SOilS of earth,
the fig troe shall not blossom, neither
Nor look with scornful eyes;
shall fruit be in the vines; the labour of
Above your highest mirth
the olive shall fail, and the ftelds shall
Our saddest hom's wc prize;
yield no meat; the flock shall be cut
For, thongh our cup scems flll'd with gall,
oft' from the fold, and there shall be no
A s07JIethi1;f/ secret swectcns all."
herd in the stalls: yet I will 1'~joice in
Oh, yes, it was lhat "sometJ!ing the J,ord J will juy in the God of my
secret" that enabled him to " rcjoice in salva/ion."
the Lord, and again I say, )ejoice."
Tm: EDITOll.
We know, as our brother P AlU(S has Ecdmil/ste1', Sept. 24.

I

THE reason why we are so often disappointed, is because our expectation
is not from the Lord.
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A FEW DAYS IN SCOTLAND.-No. 1.

Salztrday, Aug. 8th.-Left Carlisle at
8.20 a.m. by train for Perth. Soon
passed over the borders Ly way of
" Grctna "-of marriage notoriety, and
found ourselves in Scotland.
Two
months of dry weather was now followed by rain, which had set in in good
carnest the day before. The forenoon
was very wet, and the country for a
timc unintcresting. The crops far belli UtI 1110se of Gloucester and Somerset,
where harvest was well advanced.
Uere and thcre the line of rail intersected the lofty hills, and their rough
and rugged face reminded onc of many
parts of Ireland. Here occasionally, as
thcre,:were to be seen the girls, as well
as little children, with their naked feet,
minus the rags and wretchedness.
Many of the hamlets wcre very like
those of the sister- isle; low doorways,
small chimneys, and tiny wil1l1Jws; but,
if they hall pigs or poultry, they shared
not the cabin in common with its
owner, as is too frequently the case in
Ireland. At the junction where the
Edinburgh train joins that from
Carlisle, there is a large district of iron
and coal; and the blazing furnaces and
general activity remind the traveller
very forcibly of the "black country,"
so called, round and about 'Volver·
hampton.
At noon the weather cleared, and
upon reaching Stirling and the Bridge
of All::tll, Scotland, especially at this
season, began to put on her best garb.
Both these places are rich in wood and
general verdure.
Reached Perth soon after fourmore than half-an-hour late, through
the heavy train from Edinburgh. Another hour or so set us down at one of
the residences ofMacdonald Macc1onald,
Esq., the personal friend of om muchloved relative and dcvoted companion
of our early days, JOHN DOUDNEY LANE.
Singular to say, at Liverpool last week,
whilst vioiting the museum, we met

and conversed with dear LANE'S successor, the Rector of St. Peter Forncett,
Nor£olk. By both these friends this loved
companion of our youth was brought
vividly to remembrance. At a meeting
at our new School-house at Bedminster,
lVIr. Macdonald gave a most interest·
ing acconnt of the commencement of
his acquaintance, and subsequent know·
ledge of LANE, during their passage
from Southampton to, and after sojourn
at, Madeira. It was this led to Mr.
lVI.'s kindly inviting us to visit Scotland, where his object is to dwell
among his tenantry, and endeavour,
both by precept and example, to set
before them the truth practically and
experimentally as it is in Jesus.
When we remember the sad effects
of absenteeism in Ireland, and the
penurious and over-reaching policy of
her landlords through their agents, it is
due to every proprietor who seeks to
benefIt his tenantry, and to endeavou! to
further both their time and their eternal
interests, to testify that he is a benefactor to his race, and a blessing indeed
in his day and generation. Having
said this, we shall hope to show how it
is daily exemplified and confirmed in
the proprietor of St. Martin's Abbey,
Rossie Castle, and other domains.
After contemplating the range of
mountains called the Grampian Hills,
and repeating again the lines which
dear LANE and ourselves had been
taught in early youth to recite"My name is Norval, on the Grampian
hills
My father feeds his flock,"
the first object that attracted one's
attention on entering the park, was the
Kirk, which is most picturesquely situ· '
ated. After dinner, a short evening
service was held in a private chapel,
capable of holding about 250 persons,
and which has recently been erected by
Mr. :Macdonald.
y
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Having met with a Scotch lady at much, and unscripturaIly, of the will and
Liverpool, I bad heard from her so power of the creature.
much of the high-churchism of ScotAt 1I00n, I was conveyed to Scone,
land, that, notwithstanding my know- an exceedingly neat, and most prettilyledge of the principles of the gentleman situated village, about three to four
I was about to visit, I had to battle miles away, where I was to minister.
much with my feelings in prospect of In this village (as I was afterwards inministering there. I ,vas very greatly formed) the Scotch kings were formerly
perplexed, and could not at all sce my crowned. It is called the Palace of
way with respect to the preaching. Scone to the present day. The large
No sooner, however, had I opened the stone upon which the Scotch kings were
Book, than I found the Lord most true I crowned was removed to Westminster,
to His promise of "giving the opening and is under the spot where the royal
of the mouth in the midst of the people." chair is placed, and occupied by the
That little chapel was, from that kings and queens of England upon
moment, consecrated by the Lord Him- their coronation.
self in my heart, allll I found it good to
One could but be struck with the
be there. My mind was directed to contrast in the general bearing of the
the 8th of the Homans, and I thought afternoon congregation to that of the
it best to begin my humble ministrations morning. There was a coldness and
in Scotland where the Lord begins, a listlessness about the latter, which
"IN CHRIST." "There is therefore was bappily not to be seen in the forno condemnation to them which are in mer, although it was an afternoon, amI
Christ Jesus." This subject led subse- the least desirable time for service.
quently to a conversation I shall not I The minister (tbe Hev. Mr. STEWART)
easily forget with Captain R--, RN., is an exceedingly kind man, with a
also a visitor at the Abbey. The Lord good deal of warmth of heart. The
had evidently lung been his Teacher, service was conducted much as in the
but, looking into his o,m heart, and morning. One of tbe Scotch Psalms,
conferring with poor frail flesh and or a paraphrase, at the commencement,
blood, in the expectation of an improve- middle, and close of service. Extemment, had tended to keep him in pore prayer-reading of the word-and
bondage, and to familiarize him person- sermon, and such sermons! An hour
ally with that "tossing to and fro," and and a quarter, and an hoUl' and a half,
being carried about by every wind of seems quite the usual thing in Scotland.
<1octrine, of which the Apostle speaks It reminded me of the old Scotch
in his epistle to the Ephesians.
divine, who would turn the houor-glass
Sunday, August 9th.-Attended for a second, if not for a third time.
morning service at the Kirk, where a I was told, after preaching for an hour,
candidate for" assistant and successor" "they could have stood another
to the present incumbent conducted the quarter of an hour very well." Subservice. After singing one of tbe old ject: "Communion of the Saints."
Scotch Psalms, a somewhat lengthy Heturned for evening service in the
extempore prayer, the reading of two private chapel at St. Martin's. There
110rtions of the word, and another was here, as in the afternoon, an inScotch Psalm, the preacher took for teresting and deeply-attentive congregahis subject, Philip and the EUIJuch. tion. The practice of turning to their
It was more of a running exposition Bibles in t.he different Scotch assemblies,
than a sermon, and, as an exposition, canIJot but strike the mind of a stranger
was truthful and telling, until he came as being a pleasing proof of their interest
to the application, where the divinity in the subject under consideration. I
was exceedingly defective, savouring am informed, that they have a good
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how lellge of the letter of the word;
:1nd this, inlleell, I should gather from
the fncility with which some with whom
I conversed, (Juoted stll1dry passages.
J1rollday, August 10th.-Morning
oCl'vice or auout half-an-hour, in the
I'ri\'nle ckLpel.
At two o'clock, there was a most interesting assembly upon the lawn, with
Jbgs ullLl banners, of 240 school-children
and their teachers. Having been drawn
lip in ranks before the Hall, they sang,

"There is a happy land,"
anl1 were afterwards acldressed upon
where was the happy land, who were
there, and the way thither. After a
f cw words of prayer, and three hearty
cl/cers, first for l\Ir. lVIaellonalo.l, next
for Mrs. l\tfacdon::ld, and then for the
deal' little baby, who was gazing on
them with such a smiling face and intensity of interest, the children adjourned to onc of the Jar.~e meadows
contiguous to the park, for tea, buns,
pies, and gooseberries in profusion.
This was followed by skipping, springing, running, hopping, cricketing, and
foutball.
The quietness with which
these Scotch children played, singularly
cIJntrasted wilh the shuuting and voci.
ferousness with which at Jeast our Ded11Iinslcr boys play. A fortnight ago
wc had uur annual school meeting,

when 700 children walked 01' were
conveyed in waggons to the pleasant
grounds of R. Smith, Esq., of Brislington; and there the whole neighbour·
hood resounded with tbe noiseful deligbt of tbe youtbflll multitude. A few
minutes before seven o'clock, the Scotch
juveniles were called together, and each
received a small packet of sweets and
a little book; and, after a few affectionate parting words from their Jdnd
benefactor, with three hearty cheers,
they fell into line, and in the most
orderly manner marched off on their
homeward way.
Immediately aftel' this, a meeting was
beld (as per previous annonncemeut) in
the parochial school-house, for taking
the votes of the communicants in favour of one of the five candidates fOl'
" the successorship" to the incumbency.
About a hundrell were present, and the
proceedings were opened with prayel'
that God would direct and belp them
in their choice. The names were then
called, and about two-thirds were in
favour of tbe preacher of the previous
morning. These voters having signed,
and the document being eonntersigned,
the memorial would in due course be
fowardell to Sir GeOl'ge Grey, requesting him to recommend the approved
canllidate to Her Majesty, as patron of
the living, for the appointment.

WORDS BY 'l'HE WAY.
'Lollllon,

1\fy

DEAR

August 31, 1803.

J3110THF.R IN JESUS,-

,VI/ile Y"U wcre speaking yesterday
Inurning of the faithfulllcss of our
covenant God, jn fuliilling His promises,
and ministering to His blood-bought
children (Heb. i. 14), my mind was
forcibly led to a passage bearing upon
the subject, which I read a few days
pl'evionsly, with much enjoyment, and
now transcribe fur your insertion, if
you think proper, in the Magazine. I
am sure it accords with your views,
and many of your readers.

"God may appeal' oftentimes to forget
His promises, but He never does; He
only waits till tbe time He has determined on be come. A promise of God
frequently appears like a tree in winter,
naked and bare, without any appearance of life in it. Much time may
elapse before any signs of life are manifest. The tree is, however, firmly
rooted in a pleasant soil, and the pro·
mises of God are in Christ yea, and
in Him Amen (2 Cor. i. 20). Presently, however, the promise, like the
tree, begins to bud, to blossom, and to
Y 2
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ripen. What though the blossom be
tiny at first, it shall expand, it shall
unfold. That blossom, though small,
has in it the germ of the full-matured
fruit. 'Despise not, then, the day of
small things. ' "
To this I think we may add the
well-known words of dear Cowper;-

having obtained help of Him, I continue
to this day, His dependent child." What
is in the futurc, I know not, nor wish to
dive into, but to live upon Him day by
day-

"His purposes shall ripen fast,
Unfolding ev'ry hour;
The bud may have a bitter taste,
But sweet will be the flower."
What a tenderly-loving God and
Father in Christ have we to deal with;
One who knows our necessities, and how
to minister to them; One who cannot
be mistaken. And our Elder Brother,
too, He is deeply touched on our account, and sympathizes in every affliction. You touched a chord-I could
almost say a mainspring-in my heart,
when yon gave out your text in the
evening: "My God shall supply all
your need, according to His riches tin
glory by Christ Jesus." It was applied
with power by the Holy Ghost to me
many years ago, and the savour still
remains, at times refreshed and more
stringent than at others, but thc prcciousness of it is ever abiding, and I
believe will be, as it was a special
word at a special season of need, ani!
my Father knew the suitable balm.
It ever recalls the time of deepest trial
to 111l:', but the solace mingled with the
affliction I cannot describe. My Father
dealt so lovingly and tenderly with me,
and has continucd to do so. Yes, I
can say, "He has guided me by His
counsel: He has instructed me and
taught me the way I should go; and,

knowing it is appointed and marked
out by Infinite Wisdom, and that" He
will perfect that which concerneth me;"
for our Jesus cannot rest till He has all
I-lis own in glory with Him. What a
prccious thought! "Not one shall be
Icft out," but every vessel of mercy
taken home in ] [is o\\'n time and way.
:Kat all to cro"o the J"unlan; no, "\Ve
shall not all sleep, but wc ~hall all J-(.:
changed, in a moment, in the twinkling
of an eye, at the last trnmp: for the
trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall
be raised incorruptible, and we shall be
changed" (1 Cor. xv. 51, 52, with 1
Thess. iv. 1Ll-17). From which it is
evidcnt that thc word all, so frequently
inserted (not quot.e!l) in Heb. ix. 27, is
incorrect, for the verse runs thus,
" Antl as it is appointed unto men once
to dic."
:May the Lord kecp us to the word
and truth of His Scriptures, and make
us more and more to feast upou the
treasures contained therein, and upon
Jesus" the bread of life." Praying
t.he LOl"ll to sustain, counsel, uphold,
direct, and teach you, leading you more
and more into the llepths and fulness of
the writtcn wonl, believe me, my dear
brother,
Yours in covenant union,

MAN is a fore-casting creature, and
considers the future in his provision for
his family; shall he disgrace his nature
in castiug oft' all consideration for a
future eternity? "A portion in this
life" is the lot of those that shall be
for ever miserable; but God-" an everlasting portion "-is the lot of them that
are designed for happiness.-Charnock.

DEATH will seize upon us by God's
irreversible order; but the Immortal
Creator will make him disgorge his
morsel, and land us in a glorious immortality. Death is a word never
spoken there by any, neyer heard by
any in that possession of eternity; it is
for ever put out as one of Christ's
conquered enemies.-Chamock.

"Praising fOl' all that is past,
And trusting for all that's to come,"

S.

()~Iobrl'

I, IBm,]
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T ALITHA eUl\U!
" 'I'alitlta., in the dialect of the people, a term of endearment used towards a young
maiden,"-Dean Alford on" St. JJfm'k's Gospel."

"'1',1 UTILI. cumi!"
The IllOther spoke;
And lightly from slumber
The child awoke.

In sweet dreams folded
At dawn of day,
As in dew a rosebud,
The maiden lay.
The fair lids rounded
In calm repose;
Lon~ lashes shading
The cheek's soft rose.
The lips half parted,
As t.hough she smiled,
When wiLh kisses the mother
Awoke the child.
" 'I'ntith(( {'/lmi!

Damsel, arise! "
And slowly opened
Those happy eyes.
In dcep sleep buried,
At close of day,
::Silent. and pallid
The maiden lay,
In Lilt: hr.llrl. no bealing,
On t.he chr.ck 110 rose;
PIIII'id, bilL ri~id,
The pale lips close.
No gcntle hcavings
cven breath;
And t.he mother sobbeth" Not sleep, but death!"

or

o nced for hushing
Her anguish now;
No wailings will trouble
'I'hat placid brow.
No wild lamentings
'l'he mourners make;
No tumult of minstrels
That slcep can break.
Silence those death-wails
wild despair!
-Aut/tor qf" The Tltree lYakilz!Js."

or

" Not dead, but sleepiug!"
The Life is there!
Gent.lc His accents,
:Mother, as thine;
Yet Galilee's tempests
Know them divine.
Kingly He chascth
The mocking band;
Softly He toucheth
The clay-cold hand.
" Talitha cumi!
Damsel, arise! "
And slowly open
Those death-sealed eyes.
With a name of endcarment,
'l'ender and soft,
(Her mother had waked her
]'rom sleep with it off),
HE calls her spirit,
Beyond the tombs,
" Talitha cumi .'''
She hears, and comes.
And the gates of the dead,
'['he gates of bras~.
Which t.hrough the ages
N onc Ii ving pass,
Beforc those accents
Quake as with tlmnder,
Quiver like aspens,
And part asunder;
Opcn like flowers
TOllChcd by the sun;
Yet through the wide portals
Passeth but one.
Fearless came through them
The soul of the child;
Saw Him who called her;
Knew Him and smiled.:

*

*"

;*

*'

" Talitha cUlIli ! "
The Saviour spoke;
And as from light slumbers
The dead awoke.
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THE OUTLINES OF AN EXPOSITION OF 'l'IIE PARABLE OF THE
PRODrr'.AL SON.
BY '!'JIE mw. WILLIAM PAKKS, ItECTOl~ 0],' Ol'EN~lJA", ~lANCJLESTEH.
(Conthmeil from page 403.)
18th and 19th verses. Here is an- indebted for it. I think this fact ought
other step in the process of a chillI of to make us lenient wi Ih young seekers.
God's education. The prodigal is fixcd Many a one may bc under the leading
in his purpose to go to God and confess and teaching of the Holy Ghost who
cverything. lIe evidently has correct is very far from pure truth; so, let us
notions of sin, for he acknowledges that beware of pronouncing upon any man's
it is an offence against the God of case, until we have clear testimony of
heaven, and he takes all the blame his being out of God's secret.
upon himself. Not so with the phari20th vcrsc. The prodigal now puts
see or hypocrite; if such a onc be his rcsolution into practicc. He makes
convinced of sin by his reason or Ilis a determined efi'ort to get to a l,no\\'senses, he always has some excuse ledge of God amI of the truth. lIe is
ready: such as " the temptation was diligent in the use of the means ofgrace.
strong, or it was sudden, or the sin He, as it were, devours every word he
was but a little one, or my youth, or hears or reads that has reference to
my temperament may account for it." God and to eternity j but yet is "a
But there is nothing of the kind here. great way off" from clear conceptions
All is straightforward, open, canditl, of the truth, of God's purposes and
and self-condemning.
Precious sign feelings towards him, and from an
of grace! My dear brethren, we may experimcntal lmowledge of union with
depend upon it, when we thus can tIle Lord. But whilst he was iu this
confess our sins bcfore God, the plague anxiuus slale, "his fathe!' saw him,
is stayed; and, though it may be many and had compassion, and '!'an, and felt
a day before we get full and clear views on his neck, and kissed him!" i.e" God
of the glorious doctrines of grace, \\'e unexpectedly manifested Himself to
are assuredly returning to our Father's him in all His love, mercy, and power.
home!
Oh, what a God! what a Father! No
And pray observe another peculiar taunts, no reproaches, no coldness, no
feature in this case. It is the legality distance of manner, no lectures for past
with which this poor prodigal was yet misconduct; but a cordial, hearty,
Immpered. He evidently thought tImt loving reception of his long-lost child:
the act of returning to his Father and literally stopping the self·condemning
confessing, and being willing to take mouth with kisses.
the place of a servant instead of a son,
Brethren in the Lord Jesus, can we
would have such an effect upon his not set our seals to all this? Can we
father as to induce him to forgive and not testify to our protracted anxieties
receive him.
about sin and sah'ation? and to our
Do wc 110t again see ourselves in this unexpected meeling with God in a
j)icture? 'Vhen \re were determined manner in which wc lIe\'cr met Him
to go to God and confess all, wo had before?
Canllot somc of us, at all
some vague notions about our own events, n:mel1lbor the day when we hall
power or merit being mixed up in tho such a sweot and clear glimpse of God
act. We kllew little d i :,0 mysterious in the freeness and fulness of IIi~
Being working in us, of the free grace salvation, that we felt assured Olll' sillS
that alone was to be our passport, or wcre all blotted out for ever; aud tllat
of tlie finished work to whicll we wore "there is now no condemnation to them
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that are in Christ Jesns ?" That was
the day in which God" ran towards us
and kissed us." That was God's healing time, as om' day of misery was
God's wounding time, and our day of
fdt want was God's quickening time.
Oh, the wonders of God's ways, and
the blessedness of God's works in the
souls of the redeemed! But I must
hasten on.
21st-24th verses. Here we have
the actual confession of sin made to the
Father; before, it was only in intention, Lut now it is in practice. Here
is that acknowledgment of unworthiness on the part of him who has been
graciously received by God, which
distinguishes every quickened and pardoned soul. I think it is worthy of
note here, that the legality which the
returning prodigal evinced, has now
ntnished. He doesn't say, "make me
as one of tlly hirec1 servants;" but" I
all1 unworthy to Le called thy son."
Doubtless fresh and glorious light had
burst in upon him. He had discovered
that even his sin had not reduced him
to a level with a servant; he was still
a son. Yet there is his heartfelt conviction expressed that he is totally
unworthy of snch an honour. And
now look at the father's treatment of
ltim. It increases in kindness; it culminates in rej oicing ! It was not
enough for the father to run towards
him and kiss him, bnt he mnst re-clothe
him, adorn him, and entertain him;
yea, he must exhibit his own joy and
gladness at his son's return !
Dear returned and pardoned children
of God, such has been your experience!
Yes, whether you are enabled to follow
ou t in your own career the several steps
of the prodigal before you or not, this
has been the way God has dealt with
.you. Ay, there was not only a healing
time, but there was a time of clothing
with gorgeous apparel, a time of marriage or manifest union with the Lord,
and a time of entertainment andmerriment in your day. In the words of
the parable, Goel put on you" the best
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robe" that very hour in which He
convinced you of the filth of your own
rags of self-righteousness. God" put
a ring on your hand" that moment
when He showed you your union with
Christ, and your completeness in Him.
God put "shoes on your feet" when
He tallght you that the Gospel of the
grace of God" is what alone can protect you from the thorns and briers of
trial and temptation. And God set
before you" the fatted calf" wheu He
provecl to you that Christ crucified,
Christ sacrificed, Christ's body eaten,
and Christ's blood shed, is the only
suitable or satisfying entertainment for
a famished and recovered child of
His.
"Ah," say some, "would to God
we had this experience, but we cannot
say we have been thus blessed." '1'0
whom I would observe, " Fear not, re·
turning prodigal, UJany a day may
elapse between each stage of your expe.
rience; for though quickening' is sudden and instantaneous, the Holy Spirit's
teaching is often slow, and at all times
gradual and progressive. If you have
been quickened, you must eventually
be kissed by your Heavenly Father,
and clad in Christ's righteousness." I
think it a great mistake to suppose that
the transactions sketched out in this
parable took place within a short period.
Years may have elapsed between the
different stages. Our own experience
will show the probability of this.-e.g.,
(i.) How often does it happen that a
spiritual prodigal is not arreste,l in his
career for years and years. Some of
us were" dead in trespasses and sins"
for many a long year.
(ii.) After the prodigal begins to feel
" want" (which I take to Le the result
of the Spirit's operation), how long is it
often before the truth flashes upon the
mind. Some of us were in waut aml
misery for a long while.
(iii.) After the truth has flashed upon
the mind, how long often is it ere we
get rid of our free·will and our legality.
Some of us were hampered with these
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pests and drags for years. We were
yet" a great way off."
(iv.) Lastly. When the returned prodigal has had a sense of God's pardoning love, how long often is it before he
has cleal' conceptions of the truth, or
can rejoice in the liberty of the sons or
God. Some of you can testify to the
truth of all this; so let us not attempt
to shorten the work that God has not
made short.
The summary of the whole parable
is this-viz" the child of God's career
is shown in foul' stages: 1st. In the
,lead state; 2nd. In the quickened
state; 3rd. In the wounding state;
Mh. In the healing state.
And this leads me to my second
head, namely, how far short this pamble is in desc1'ibing the career of a child
of God.
It would be an error to suppose, as
many do, that this parable gives a complete picture of a child of God's career;
or, in other words, to suppose that when
a returned prodigal is manifestly pardoned and united to Ilis Father, all is
subsequently merriment and joy.
Extraordinary as it may appear to
the unitiated, the poor returned and
restored child of God, after all the kissing and entertainment by his Father,
passes many a gloomy and unhappy
hour. And, though he never again
desires to leave his Father's house and
home, he sometimes ventures too far
from home, and is obliged to cry out to
his Father, " Lord, I have gone astray
like a lost sheep; seek thy servant!"
(Psm. cxix. 176). In other words, the
restored prodigal's flesh keeps annoying
him, Satan keeps assaulting him, and
the world keeps perplexing him; so
that he cannot at all times realise his
Father's presence,
Yca, sometimes
after his pardon has been sealed, he has
to pass through some most severe discipline at his Father's hands; and, what
is more wonderful H.L, the rod has
sometimes to be applied to his back, as
well as kisses to his mouth. Yes, obstinacy, and folly, and sin, are yet in
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the child; and, though God loves him
with an unabated and an unalterable
love (yea, because .I Le loves him), these
things have to be punislICd.
I know that sOl11e arc very jealous
when they hear of' God punishing a
pardoned chiLd; but this arises from a
misunderstanding of the Scriptures, of
the ways of God, and of the parable
before us. Such people falley that this
parable describes in full the earthly
career of a child of God, and that consequently when the long-lost child has
got back to his Father's house, there is
llothing ever after but merriment and
rejuicing. I warn you against this view.
Tt has often led tu Antinoillianism in
theory, and, 1 fear, in practice. 11 s I
have been saying, the parable does not
describe the full career of a child of
God. It is merely meant to exhibit the
child's cOl1llition in foUl' stages of his
experience.
His subsequent experience is entirely .left out. His temporary wanderilJgs, his trials and temptations, his sins of omission and commissioll, his failings and infmllities, his
chastenings anll groans, his sighs and
teal's, j,is pl'ayers and llis wrestlings,
after conyersion and restoration, arc
never hinted at. But we who have
passed through the first four stages,
can tell of a fifth and a sixth, a seventh
and an eighth stage. So that the idea
of the parties I allude to is totally
unwarranted.
TJlCn, again, as to the objection
against GOll pllnislling a pardoned
ehilLl, it is also unwarranted; for God
does not punish llis child in vindictive
wrath (that was all spent upon Christ)
but in love. But, as I have unanswerably refuted this objection in my tract
on " Chastisement, its Cause and Design," I need not be more minute here.
Suffice it to say, that those parties who
will insist upon it that this parable of
the prodigaL son proves that after pardon allLl sealing there is nothing but
rejoicing on the part of the restored
child, either do not understanll I he
Scriptures, or have yet to learn by
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painful experience the truth of that word of counsel and a word of corn·
sentence, " Whom the Lord loveth He fort.
rllllslcnl'lh, and scourgeth every son
(i.) Let us beware of coming to unWIIOIll 11\, rcceivcth" (Heb. xii. G).
I warrantable conclusions with regard to
call t('1I evny man who has alreal1y' the condition of any poor ignorant
jlassrd tIJI'<)lIgh the experience of the seeker after salvation. It is quite posprodigal sun, that his troubles arc not sibJe that a man may be a quickened
yet over, and never will be oyer till he child of God, though lie is very ignorant
gels to Ileaven j and, thOllgl1 he is con- of the truth as it is in Jesus. Let us
scious of the pardoning lovo of his remember how long we were "in
IICavenly Father, and of the unalter- want;" how long we were in perplexity;
ablcness of that love, he may look for how long wc were under the wounding
many a stroke of the chastenil)g rod as process; and how long wc were before
110 journeys towards the tomb.
our panlon was sealed.
Wc were
But 0, my hearers, there is a sweet- children of God when even we were
ness connected with even chastening, "dead," just as well as we are now.
fur it is inyariably followed by repent- May it not be the case with others?
ance; and just as the naughty child
(ii.) 1. I ask, is any man amongst
sobs out llis sorrows upon the bosom of you" in want?"
an adoring l11ut]leJ', so l10es tllc beloved
2. Have you got to know that wit.hhilt! of God expericnce a holy molting out. Cllrist you must pcrish ?
\l'b n hcfure lhtily prayer lie takes the
3. 1\re you struggling to get to God,
languag uf bygonc )'e:11'>; into his aUlllight, and truth?
ntuUtll, and says, "1 will arise and go
4. Are you unhapP.1J because you
unto my ,outher, and say, Father, I cannot realise your interest in Christ?
have sinned against heaven and before
Then I am bold to say, that you, who·
Thec, and am no more worthy to be ever you are, are under the teaching of
calicLl Thy son."
the Holy Spirit, and must eventually be
In conclusion, I would give you a saved with an everlasting salvation.
'I

I

LETTERS BY nUTII DlWAN.-l\o. 1.
J8't:l. Saviour to bc glorified? and if He will
fear condescend by snch a helpless instrnyou kwe thought me long in accelling ment to comfort or encourage one of
tl, your rClJucst of writing to you; it His lambs, it will be evidently His own
II:\S not becn from forgetfulness or indif- doing, and He must and shall have all
('1'n'IH'e, but many things have inter- the praise. Well, then, since I llave
"l'IH'd to /,ro\'('nt, and for tbe last freely confessed my poverty, I would
l1Iunlll .I haye LCl'n suffering from an ,not address you in my own worthless
attack of iullllcnza, which has made name, but in tbe precious and prevalent
Ine so low anll spiritless tbat I klve I name of Jesus; and, if the Holy Spirit
~(,:1rcely had
energy for anyllliug. causes us to catch its savour, it will be
.I'erhaps, 10 speak the whole truth, I to our souls J:ke that alabaster box of
ought furtllCr to say that a feeling of ointment, which filled the house with its
my own inability to write anything for odour. Yes, my dear friend, the name
youI' edification, llas been another cause of .Jesus is music and melody in the
of the delay; bnt of this I ought to be believer's ear; for in Him we have a]]
ashamcd, since it must have arisen from we need for time and eternity; in Him
want of faith, for what is my inefficiency we have blood which cleanses from all
but a fresh opportunity for my dear sin, past, present, and to come; and is
NoLlinghl\lll, Gel.

Mv

])Jo:A I~ YOUI\G FHI END,-I
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not this welcome to a sin-burdened
soul? In Him we have righteousness
and obedience to the holy law, which
justifies us completely; and is not this
welcome to one who has been long toiling for justification, but toiled in vain?
In Him we have spotless holiness and
unsullied purity, in which we appear
acceptably before Infinite Majesty, who
is of "purer eyes than to behold ini·
qllity;" and is not this glad tidings to one
who bas been made to feel self to be rdl
over spots and pollution? Oh yes! I can
from experience say it is, for wklt I
have tasted and handled I write unto
you, and confess that I was the sinburllened soul in whom J eaus was
revealed as the Bunlen-Bearer and sinatoning Sacrifice, and I, the chief of sinners, have found Him an all-sufilcient
Saviour. I was for years ignorantly
going about to establish my own righte·
ousness, not submitting myself unto the
rigllteousness of God, but groauing and
struggling to be better in myself, and
almost sinking into despair because I
found no improvement. And did I at
last obtain peace in this \\"ay? Indeed
I did not. It was the Holy Ghust revealing Christ as my Law-Fulfiller, a$
going to the end of the law for rigbteousness for me, and bringing in a com·
plete obedience which wanted no works
of mine to make it perfect; it was see·
ing this by faith, which brought me to
the end of my own weary, useless
labours, and brought rest uuto my soul.
And I was the one who felt myself to
he all over the pollution of sin, aud
feared to meet a holy God, and groaned
with anguish; because after every
fresh effort to grow more holy, I only
seemed to get \\"orse. But at length
the Holy Spirit revealed Christ, not
only as obeying the law for my justifi.
cation, but also as my holiness of heart
and life; as He, through union to
whom all the fruits of righteousuess
are brought forth (Rom. vii. 4; Phi!. i.
11); as He in whom we are complete
(Col. ii. 10); as He who is to be received by faith, and walked in by faith
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(Col. ii. 6): and also I am taught that
it is only as "'c abide in Him, much
fruit will Le Lrought forth in us; for
without Him wc can do nothing (John
xv. 4, 5). And again, that however
fruitful we may be made, that is not to
be the ground of our confidence or
comfort; but still J'esus only! Jesus
in His holy person, pJ'ecious blood,
perfect obedience, anu ::lInazillg love.
Here must we hang our whole weight,
if we would be safe for time and eternity; and, trusting here, we shall never
be confounded. I am a living witness
of what Hc can do, for I thiuk none
could sink much lower in misery or
deeper in IInbelief than I; truly 1. was
in a hOl'l'ible pit, and in such JuiJ'y clay,
that the more I struggled the lower I
sank. But He hath saved a sinner like
me, aUlI you may read what He IJrIS
done for me in Psalm. xl. 2, 3. And I
would now only live to praise Him, and
encourage all hungry, thirsty sinners to
come to Him; all sin-Litten sinners to
look to Him; all weary, heavy·laden
sinners to take His yoke, which is easy,
and J li$ burllen, which is light. To all
sinners who feel their siu, and hate it,
amI haye tried all means to staunch the
flowing of their corruptions, but in vain,
for still it runs in all its loathsomeness,
making them at times hate themselves,
and long to be rid of themselves,-to
all such I would say, Come to J esns.
He is the only remedy for your desperate malally: all your patching amI
plasteriug will do no good; there will
be fresh outbreakings worse than ever:
you are a leper fi:OOl head to foot;
cure it you cannot, to attempt to hide
it is in vain, for the day will declare
it. Come then to Jesus, the Good
Physician; tell Him all your case;
open every festering wouml; make
known all the Llackness of your bad·
ness; (10 110t keep one secret from
I-Iim; but, like the poor woman, press
through the crowd that keeps you frol1l
Him; fall down before Him anll tell
Him all the truth, and you will fmd, as
she did, that He will not spm'u you;
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though He may try yom' faith by apparent denial, yet, in His own time, the
deliverance will come, and He will say,
" Daughter, go in peace."
:i )ear IIarriet, I do not know
wlldhcr I have said anything to meet
your case; if I have, give the Lord all
the glory; if not, accept the will for
the deed, and impute the deficiency to
me alone: for I am quite sure that
there is in Jesus, something suited to
1he case of every needy sinner; and,
whatever yours bc, I would direct you
to none and nothing but Him-no resolutions-no amendments-no improvement of self. It will all fail, and
wc lUust come to this ;-"Notbing in my hand I bring,
Simply to Thy cross I cling."
But, perhaps, you will say, "I
thougllt once 1 had the blessing, and I
fear 1 have sinned it away." 'Well,
thon, yOll want another, so come to
J'!,sus for it; allll you want your backsliding soul rcstorcd, so come to Him
for t1l::tt; and yOll want your sin sensiuly washed away, so come to His
precious blood, which alone can take
away sin. To stay away from Him,
is like staying from the fire because you
are cold-from fooLl, because you are
lllll1gry-or from tlle water, because
you need washing i which things arc a
contradiction, but not more so than
keeping from Jesus, because we have
sinned against Him. Hemember, also,
that His love is an everlasting one
(Jeremiah xxxi. 3.) He does not
change about as we do (Malachi iii. 6),
Ullt lovl'S ] lis children through all their
W:JllllcrillgS, and all their waywardness;
alld, though fur thcir departures from
J I illl, He hides Himself in a Jillle wrath,
yet it is but for a moment, al1l1 with
cyerlasting kindness has mercy on them
(lsa. liv. 7,8).
Oh, my dear young friend, this is
heart-breaking, heart-melting love,
which rises auove all our sin and BinIulness: yea, it plunges us into the
Reel Sea of our Jesus' blood, and washes
them all away, so that when sought for
they shall not be found. And 1.Iere it is
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we find victory over sin, in the cross of
Christ; here we find deliverance from
sin; not in ourselves, but in the cross of
Christ; and here we find death to the
world, in the cross of Christ. 'What,
then, need we desire as sinners, but to
know more by faith of Christ crucified?
But I must have done; I have very
likely tired you. It is a worthy and
precious subject, thongh I speak so unworthily and feebly upon it; still it is
dear to my lwart, and I would speak
well of my sweet Lord Jesus; and I
would have you quite enamoured with
Him, for I do hope, indeed, that you
are one of His lambs, and should love
to hear yon say, "Tell my beloved
that I am sick of loves: " and, " Tell
me, 0 thou whom my soul loveth (or
desires to love) where thou feedest,
wllere thou makest thy flock to rest at
noon: for why should I be as one that
tllrneth aside by the flocks of thy com·
panions?"
In conclusion, I must say, that I
wish you may find no happiness in the
world, no happiness in self, no happiness
in creatures, but seek, and soon find,
solid happiness in Jesus and His love.
If you feel inclined, and at liberty
to write to me, I shall feel gratified, as
I should like to know how you are
getting on; aud I long that you may
have spiritual health and prosperity.
lVIy dear mother unites with me in kind
love, and believe me, my dear Harriet,
Your sincere friend in Jesus,
RUTI-I BRYAN.
[Our readers are already most familiar with the signature of "RUTH,"
and likewise with the precious volume,
"Handfltls of Purpose; or, Gleanings
from the Diary of Ruth Bryan." The
foregoing letter reminds us, that there
is now in course of preparation for publishing, a volume of her Letters. We
doubt not the same blessing will attend
the Letters that has attended the
"Handfuls of Purpose."
That the
Lord the Spirit graciously influenced
the heart, and directed the hand, of the
beloved departed, is most clear and
encouraging.-ED.]
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SACRED MAXIMS.
THE world has always been a danger·
ous enemy to the saints of God, even
when it draws near to the Church. It
is as dangerous at present, with its latitudinarian smile, when multitudes, by a
profession, are deceiving tbemselres
and others, and giving all but their
hearts to God, as it was in the days of
its most bitter persecutions.
The real blessedness of this life, is
to live by faith.
The most learned and experiencrll
of the people of God speak but as cllildren.
It is no mark of a gracious mind to
go about to inquire llOW little may be
done or given for the Lord.
It is our crime that we look so little
to the state of our hearts.
If the world has our hearts, it sigllifies not that wc bring our bodies to
the house of God: that which is most
essential is wanting.
Nothing is so vain, as a barren and
unprofitable profession of the truth.
If our hearts are overcharged with
the withering cares of this world, it
proves us to be seriously destitute of
the love of God.
Satan will tolerate any modification
of the Gospel, short of tbat clear revelation of the light which penetrates
the heart, and shows the sinner its
pollut.ion.
We must be saved by faith as the
means, by grace as the cause, and by
Christ as the ground.
It is a peculiar feature in natural
men, that they are inordinately fond of
being lords over the consciences of
others.
If our religion be nothing but mere
sentiment, it will never save OUl'
souls.
A right knowledge of God wil! destroyall your false hopes, divorce you
from the world, and draw you near to
Christ.
The whole world will have to do

Iwith
Christ as a Judge, but only the
redeemed as a Sayiour.
The people of Gr,,1 arc more apt to
judge and suspect themselves than
others.
'rhe doctrines of grace arc never
stated in the Scriptures as abstract
speculations.
The righteousness of faith wrought
in the people of God, is as much the
work of Divine power, as the rightcollsness wrought out for them on Cal\'al'y,
:I lolilless is generally sllpposerl, but
incorrectly, to oe nothing more than a
superior degree of morality.
No doctrines, however holy, by bein~
merely understood, will produce holiness, without a change of heart.
We have nothing so peculiarly our
own as our sins; it is not onc of God's
productions, but springs entirely from
men.
What a mercy for those who suffer
for righteousness' sake, that not a groan
escapes tlIC notice of their :I Icavenly
Father.
The inward joy of the people of God
is often very independent of their outward circumstances.
Heart-sins have caused more rral
trouble to the Lord's people, than all
the outward trouble they have ever'
known.
Perhaps the Bible, of all books in
the world, is read with the least reflection,
No spiritual prayer can possibly arise
but from a broken heart.
,Ve do not understand sympathy but
by fellow-suffering.
In all the tribulations of His people,
the Lord Jesus feels for them as uncleI'
the tribulation Himself.
Redemption is the recovery of that
which was alienated.
·Who tiDes not cleave to the world,
not ollly in the week, but on tliC
~abbatlJ.?
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This world is a place where a burden. thoir distant apprehension of the glories
is prepared for everyone.
' of the redeemed.
The infinite Jehovah is the same in
They who are now subject to the
His purpo~es as He is iu His acts of world will receive its wages-etemal
providence and grace; the one are only death.
manifestations of the other.
vVe are too apt to expatiate on what
Repentance is not a condition of sal- we have done; whereas, in the Divine
vation, but the gift of God; though no life, we should always feel we have
man has ever been saved, or will be, done nothing.
without it.
Only God in Christ can be a confi.
Communion with Jesus, resulting, !lence, a refuge for His people.
from union to Him, and, through I-lim, I The way of the world is, to overlook
with the Father, is the life and power God's hand in all their affiictions.
of all vitality in religion.
It is a fearful thing when sinners
Apostolic preaching did not result continue graceless under the means of
merely in a statement of doctrines.
grace.
Nothing short of the total depravity
In proportion as the doctrine of the
of the human heart can account, in any fall of man is explained away or invalireasonable way, for the state of men dated, so far is the cross of Christ made
and manners in the present day.
of none effect.
The welfare of the Church depends I There is a volume of comfort to be
entirely upon the advocaey of Jesus.
derived from the consideration, that
Believers need to be admonished to Jesus had mercy on you when you
look less to their frames and feelings, were out of the way and wandering
and more to the promises of God.
from it.
Those who attempt in any way to
All which is called religion is 110t
drr;rade Christ, stand on common true and undefileu; the corruptions of
gr"und with Pagans a'l,l Mahomedans. the heart have appeared as much in
The present portio;! of light reflected men's natural religion, as in their refrom the Church UpO:l ,he world is very buke and railing.
offensive to them.
It is the glory of the pages of the
The fruits of the Spirit in the elect spirit of prophecy that they testify of
are as much a matter of Divine favour, Christ.
as is the righteousness of Christ imThe value of Christ's atonement is
puted to them.
infinite, the application of it is limited.
Every sinner who looks to the law
The name of Jesus is as ointment
for salvation, puts himself under the poured forth to broken' hearts and
law, and must receive the penalty due wounded consciences.
to all transgressors of its righteous deIt is the appropriation of the promands.
mises of God, which constitutes their
One great aggravation of the mise- blessedness to the people of God.ries of the finally impenitent will be, Rev. W. Borrows.

As the world for the sin of man lost
its fll"St dignity, and the beauty upon
it by creation defaced, so it shall recover that ancient glory when he shall
be fully restored by the resurrection to
that dignity he lost by his first sin.
As man shall be freed from his COl'ruP7

tibility to receive that glory which is
prepared for him, so shall the creatures
be freed from that imperfection or corruptibility to receive a new glory suited
to their nature, and answerable to the
design of God, when the glorious liberty
of the saints shall be accomplished.
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THE THREE FEAS'rS.
A JEw being recently asked as to the
manner in which the three annual festivals were now obselTed by his people,
gave the following answer :-" As wc
have no temple, we can have no sacrifices; the feasts are only kept now in
memorial. The Passover night a bonc
is broiled, the bone of a calf being
mostly used for this service; the household assemble, and look at it reverentially, and nothing more. At the feast
of Weeks votive offerings are made by
the people in thanksgiving; and the
chief work of the fifty days is to number them continually till the Pentecost
closes up this duty.
The feast of
Tabernacles is the Jewish carnival.
Tents are erected at the willing expense of the wealthy; twigs from distant lands are obtained; rare plants
and exotics are used in (lccoration;
feasting and mirth make up their rejoicings. Jews of every class nnite to
spend money and enjoy themselves;
and to assist the poor to a share in this
festi val, is considered a religious act."
The Jew being further asked, how could
sin be pardoned, according to their own
Scripture, without sacrifice? replied,
" Over every animal that is killed for
food thero is a service used, which
makes the blood sacred, and gives it
the value of atonement." Thus Satan
quiets the conscience of the Jew, who, if
judged according to the law and the
testimony, transgresses only the deeper
by his attempts to do right. True picture of every sort of religionist save the
Spirit-born and Spirit-taught children
of God.
In the book of Leviticus,
23rd chapter, the feast of Tabernacles,
with its peculiar service, is set forth. It
was preceded by the day of Atonement,
which was held Oll the 10th day of the
7th month. This day of Atonement
was remarkable in three particulars ; 1. AiHiction of soul : 2. Offerings by fire,
3. Complete rest;

wondrously typical of Christ's great
salvation!
lIe passed through tlJis
world as the man of sorrows and
acquainted with grief; tempted. by
Satan, rejected by lllen; "stricken,
smitten of God, and ajjlicted."
He bore also the wrath and curse due
to the sinner; and, as the Surety appointed by God, underwent the fiery suf·
ferings that His church deserved; magnified the lawofGod and made it honourable, by perfect obedience; satisfied the
claims of justice: anll tllUs " Christ is
the eml of the law for righteousness to
everyone that believeth." Dy virtue
of eternal union, the Church is accepter]
in the Beloved, anc] is beneficially interested in the suretyship engagements
of her Covenant I-lead Christ J esns ;
takes the name of her Husband as her
legal right (Jer. xxxiii. 16), and lays
claim by faith to all His obedience as
her marriage portion. "For He hath
made 1[illl sin for us wllO knew no sin,
that wc might be maLIc the riglltcousness of God in Him."
But further, we have Christ's work
typed out in the great day of Atone~
ment by complete 1·est.
No servile
work was done on that day j it was a
Sabbath of rest.
Here we get a
glimpse of the great High Priest passed
into the heavens, and seated at the
right hand of God, resting in His love,
His work flllished: "entered into
heaven itself, now to appear in the
presence of God for us," and, as the
Representative of the Church, waiting
for the ingathering of the elect, when
the trumpet shall sound that shall
awaken the sleeping dead 10 the first
resurrection.
These three particulars connected
with the L1ay of Atonement, further are
illustrative of a work of grace upon the
sonl.
1. Sin felt,
2. Salvation founel,
o. Peace realized.
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And, though God maintains His sovereignty in the way He carries on His
work, and the intervals between these
stages of experience may vary in duration and degree, yet, as facts they are
true of all the elect, and soon or late,
are matters of revelation to thc child
of God.
Five days after the day of Atonement,
the feast of Tabernacles began, which
was a memorial ordinance as to the
past. "Ye shall dwell in booths seven
days, that your generations may know
that I made the children of Israel to
dwell in booths when I broug!lt you
out of the land of Egypt." The dis·
ciples in our Lord's day had this in remembrance, when on the Mount of
'fransfiguration they said, "Let us make
three tabernacles, one for Thee, one for
Moses, and one for Elias. But this
feast was typical of a future which re·
presented the incarnation of Christ" The word was made flesh, and dwelt
(or tabernacled) amongst us." That day
which Simeon saw, who with many
j!lOre godly Jews wao, " waiting for the
consolation of Israr!," and gave utterance to the mind d' the Church when
he said, " Now, Lord, lettest Thou Thy
servant depart in peace according to
Thy word, for mille eyes have seen Thy
sal vation." The birth of Christ was
the commencement of the feast of
Tabernacles, and shepherds watching
their flocks saw the heavenly host, and
heard the angelic song that announced
His entrance into the world.
The
typical seven days of rejoicing had
begun when the desire of all nations
appeared; the Jewish shadows and
burdensomc ceremonies were to flee
away, and God's elect were to enjoy
the daylight of Gospel truth- H Blessed
with all spiritual blessings in heavenly
places in Christ." Thus, in comparison
with the legal economy, the Gospel dispensation is fitly represented by the
feast of Tabernacles. "Ye shall keep
a feast unto the Lord seven days; ye
shall rejoice before the Lord: it shall
be a statute for ever."
The same
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truth is a matter of individual experience with all the Israel of God, who
are taught to keep the feast of Tabernacles spiritually. Called out of natnre's darkness into marvellous light;
delivered from the bondage of the law,
and given to feel the blessings and enjoy the privileges of the Gospel ;-what
cause is there in all this for" rejoicing
before the Lord." A complete salvation revealed to faith, sin pardoned,
heaven secured ;-what a feast of Taber·
nacles is this for a poor fallen, ruined,
wretched child of Adam to enjoy!
But, though the blessings remain un·
changeable, faith's apprehension of
them varies. Hence the need of the
injunction," Rejoice evermore;" "Rejoice in the Lord always; and again I
say, rejoice." Counsel which would be
needless if the divinity of some were
true, who confound facts ;with experience, and tell us the believer in Jesus
is always found rejoicing. "Through
much tribulation we must enter the
kingdom," is the old road to heaven;
and saints find now they have to tra,vel
the same way. True," the voice of
rejoicing is in the tabernacles of the
righteous," as compared with the ungodly, whose joy is confined to the
things that perish, and whose taber·
nacle is "crushed before the moth."
Saints have everlasting consolation aUll
good hope through grace; but, though
the things realized remain intact, the
faith that grasps them, like every other
Christian grace, fluctuates, and is " according to the measure of the gift of
God." The Jewish feast was of yearly
recurrence, but dreary months intervened before the happy weeks rolled
round. Even so it is now with the
Spirit·taught soul. Pardoned, blest,
and eternally secure, the bride mourns
after· her absent Lord: "The Bridegroom shall be taken from them, and
then shall they fast in those days." The
absence of Christ and the presence of
sin, make up the "great tribulation"
which the children of God must pass
through to glory. This caused an apostle
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to groan being burdened with a body of
sin and death; and this makes the
saints in every age cry out, "He,ll'
long, 0 LOl'll, holy and true!" and
desire the Llessed end, when they shall
see His face, and sorrow and sighing
shall flee away.
In the feast of Tabernacles we see
wrapped up in typical mystery, the dim
outline of a futnre that, however speenlatists may define, uaflies all human
conception; a glory in which the spi-
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ritual anlllitcml shall unite to magnify
the wisdom, gmce, and power of God
(Zech. xiii.): when Satan shall bo
bound, sin suuduod, Christ obeyed, and
His glory spread ovor the new-formed
earth wherein dwolleth righteousness
(2 Pet. iii. 13). Thun shall the true
and endless feast of '1'ahl'l'Ilacles be kept
by the elect and glorilied family of God.
"In that day thoro ~h:tll be no more
the Canaanite in the Iluuse of the Lord
of hosts."
Z.

FREE·GRACE AND FREE-WILL COMPAHIW.
FnEE-WILL is never seen and felt as
an enemy, till free-grace is known and
felt as a friend.
Free.grace doctrines suit the spiritual
mind; free-will doctrines suit only the
carnal mind.
Free-grace begets humility - freewill fosters pride.
Free-grace knocks off the sinner's
fetters; free-will uinds them faster.
Free-grace has Gael's truth on its
side; free-will has Satan's falsehood on
its side.
Free-grace saves sinners j free-will
ruins them.
Free-grace draws the sinner to
Christ; free-will drives him frol11
Christ.
The lovers of free-grace are hated by
the people uf this ,vorlel j the lovers of
free-will are loved by them.
Free-grace leads a person to speak
and think highly of Christ; free-will

leads a person to tllink Iligldy uf llimself.
Free-grace will do for rough sailing
over the ocean of this life; fi:ee-will
does only for fair sailing.
Free-grace is always opposed to sin;
free-will is always upon good terllls
with it.
1:latan frowns upon free-grace; but
smiles upon free-will.
Nothing but what is good springs
frolll free-gmce; nothing Ullt what is
evil springs frolll frec-will.
'1'110 old Goliath of [1' e-will will
never be stunned, till he is knocked in
the head by a free-grace stone from the
sling of the Son of David.
May it please the Lord to keep us
from loving that which would prompt
us to glory in self; and lead us to love
that which would cause us to glory ill
Christ!

DUTsley.

F. F.

THE UCKFIELD CASE.

1'0 the Editor qfthe Gospel Ma,r;azilZe.
taken an interest 111 the
must be admitted you have acted upon matter.
the ancient counsel, "Audi altemm
As it ]}as now become a secular quospaTtem," in the Uckfield case.
tion, it is time to close a subject 1I,at
Personalities on either side, have can no longer be profitable to spiritual
nothing to do with facts, which ]I[\ve readers.
been laid before the public, find arc
1 remain, yours in the love or truLlI,
open to investigation by those who'
C. 1~.

Srn,-" Fail' play is a jewel," and it have
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SATURDAY NIGHT-DIVINE FAITHFULNESS.
IT was Saturday. I had three preaehings before IlIe on the Sunday, but as yet
110 text.
] t had been laid upon my
lleurt t.o yisit certain sacred spot.s, and
to srek to see certain old friends.
Took tea with one who had recently
been sorely bereaved. Since I had
last visited that house, t.he cheerful
sharer of his t.hirteen years' married
life had been suddeuiy called away.
] fer place at the table was vacant, and
rl/UIllI it sat several of the motherless
clli/dren; the father in tears, as he
gazell on them, and reflected upon the
dist ressing loss he had sustained since
lily last visit. Just over the brow of
tile hill hanl by were moulllerinrr with
olle llappy excepl ion, the w/lule o~f my
own former family, for death llall,
many years previously, been commissioned to desolate my happy household, in that illlmediate lleighbom·llOod.
Still there was the consciousuess of
Diyine sustaining and Divine faithfulness: "The Lord had affiicted me
ore, but had not given me over unto
tIeath." "In the midst of deserved
judi!lllent " (on account of heart-backsliding antI creature idolat I'y), the LOl'll
kid indeed" rem Il1bel'l:d mercy."
As.L sat lookilll"( at thc little mother·
ll'ss oucs, and gazing upon the photographic group of nine children uUller
twelve years of age, I thought, how
dil'ersified were the dealings of our
U all. l'ft1-ee of mine preceded their
IUl'ed mother to the skies; here nine
wcre left without a mother! but how
little did I thiuk theu that the <:ldest
-the first-Lom-of that moul'llfu1looking, yet united group, was within a
few Llays to follow her departed pareut.
Thollgh then in perfect health, shortly
1Ier SIIIlIIlIOIIS came, and she, too, like
her loved mother, sickened and died!
Thus my poor bereaved friend hall
sorrow uJlon sorrow. l\Iay he realize
increasingly what Divine sustainings
and Divine all-sufliciency are; and may

he know more and morc, in blessed experience, how true the testimony"Good when He gives, supremely good,
Nor less when He denies;
E'en crosses, in His soverei~n hands,
Are blessin.r;s in disguise."
Having partetl with my friend, I
sought-but for a long, long time in
vain-the onc whom for years I had
not lllet, and wholll it had been deeply
laid upon my heart to seek to see.
When yet in boyhood with the loved
companion of my early days, she would
take us both, and, falling UpOil her
knees, would entreat the Lord to Lless
us. After a two hours' search, I found
the house, but not the person I wanted.
She k~d gone for change of air. But
still 1 had proof that the Lord had sent
me. Nor did I ever witness a morc
direct answer to prayer. I found at
that house one in deepest exercise, who
at once recognized the interposing hantl
of God. After a short season of sweet
cOlllmunion, I retraced my steps; and
then the Lord broke in, opening out
JI is word, aml sealing home upon the
heart His precious testimony: "Are
they not all ministering spirits sent
forth to minister for them who shall be
heirs of salvation?" Oh, what power
came with the word, and with it also
the dear Remembrancer led back the
mind some five-antI-twenty years to
that identical road, where, on one
evening in particular, as I walked, I
entered into all the flllness of J er. xx. 9 :
" Then I said, I will not make mention
of Him, nor speak any more in His name.
But His word was in mine heart as a
burning fire shut up in my bones, and I
was weary with forbearing, and I could
not stay." ·When I reached home, I
spoke to my loved wifc of the depth of
my exercises. Her answer was, " Oh,
my deM', it is a temptation of Satan."
This iustantly shut me up. So extremely delicate a subject is that of
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the ministry, especially to one who had
been exercised about it for more than
twenty years, that I never again could
touch upon it to that loved one. And
it was years after her removal that the
Lord gave me to see that that was olle
ground of her removal. Little did she
think that both her husband and her
son would one day be called to the
sphere of labour she so opposed. How
marvellous and mysterious are the
works of God! But oh, how precious
was the vein of thought and the priviledged communion all this opened up.
Old spots brought up old associations
and old exercises; but, though so
crooked and so chequered as all had
been, yet how right-how straighthow blessed! It was so easy then to
see and say, "He hath clone all things
well." "He hath led me by the right
way, that I might go to a city of habitation." One felt the sweetness of Dr.
Watts' lines"My willing caul would stay
In such a frame as this;
And sit and sing herself away,
To everbting bliss."
He had been such a condescending God
-so merciful, so gracious, so tender.
Oh, it seemed then-amI it does seem
now-that if I dill not testify of His
love, and mercy, and goodness, and
faithfulness, and power, I should be of
all creatures most base; for, though
one has one's trials and temptations,
and deep, deep exercises of heart, yet
when one thinks of what the Lord has
done-of through what the Lord has
brought one-of the many years atlded
to one's little eventful life, flnL! all so
fraught with the tenderest of lovingkindnesses, oh it does seem so base to
doubt Him; and yet, alas! alas! I
too often do. I too often ask, " Can
this and can that be of God? Can He
be taking the same gracious interest in
my pathway as He once did? Is His eye
and is His hand as graciously towards
me as formerly? Is He still leading,
lJlliding, guarding, appearing for, IAessing ? Alas! alas! how often do I
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thus dOllbt my best Beloved! How
often do r thus expose myself to the
charge, .. Is this thy kindness to thy
Friend .!., When I am led back in re·
view-w:lCn, as I have been attempting to shuw, the LOl\l permits me to
visit old spots, alld r tlls up to remembrance former expcriellces, I am lost
in wonder, love, ami admiration. And,
if in the pulpit at such seasons, I am
compelled to ask the Lord to give
composure, for my heart would be too
full: I should be choked for utterance,
were He not then to stay His hathl.
Reader, whoever thou art, or what·
eyer thou art, or wherever thou hast
been, or however llesjlonding, couldst
thou know all tile ins ;tllll outs of the
experience of the poor sinful writei'
who now addresses thee, it would appear that than never couldst despair.
If streets and lanes, and trees and
hedgerows could speak, they would tell
thee that they have again and again
resounded with the cries and the groans
and the tears of one who thought times
withollt number that he was as surely,
doomed to destruction as though already
within the dark precincts of tho bot··
tom less pit. He could take thee to the
spot where he absolutely pitied God,
because he thought he had not puwer
to save such a poor guilty wretch. He
has envied times without number the
cow or the ass, the horse or the dogthe anything that had not an immortal
soul.
He has wished thousands of
times, even since he Ims had a good
hope in the mercy of his God, that he
had never been bom; for he has
thought that he had sinned that mercy
away, and that it was clean gone for
evermore. It is a matter of doubt with
him whether ever a poor sinner sank
lower in feeling and in fear than he has,
and yet, notwithstanding, here he is
-a monumcnt of mercy, raised up of
this wonderful God to tell of this Wallderful mcrcy-yea, raised up of God
"To tell to sinners round,
What a dear Saviour he has found;
'1.'0 point to His redeeming blood,
And say, 'Behold the way to God.'''
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shall they trace His sustaining and upholding hand when and where they
knew it not; and, in all the fnlness and
freeness of their hearts, exclaim, "Come,
all ye that fear God, and I will declare
to you what He hath done for my sou!."
Then shall they clearly discover why
they were so long kept in a waiting
posture, even that they might know
that salvation was a free-grace gift, not
to be obtained by any merit or work of
the creature, but wholly and solely of
Divine bounty. Then shall what is
involved in that gracious saying be
"'1'0 waiting souls He always grants
understood, "Not by might, nor by
:More than they could desire."
power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord
When He "senus His word and heals of hosts." 'I'hen shall He have 111e
thom," then all darkness, doubts, a11d glory to whom alone the glory is due.
dismal fears shall flee away. Then
Bedminster.
D. A. D.
Sinner-poor sinner-never, no
never, despair.
Whilst there', life
there's hope; ah, and what a ]Iope is
that which the God of hope gived; jnst
keeping the poor anxious, watching,
waiting sinner looking and longing
month by month, and it may be year
after yoar, until He says to His" prisoners of hope," " Go forth;" and t1I011,
hearing His sweet voice and realizinrr
His precious power, th~y shall indeed
" go forth in the dances of them that
make merry."

THE BISHOP OF CARLISLE ON THE "STILL SMALL VOICE."
Lordship, at a recent school festival, preached from the first lesson for
the morning's service, the 19th chapter
of 1st Book of Kings, the Uth and
following \~rses, taking for his text
part of the 12th verse :-" After the
fire a still small voice." After a few
general remarks on the subject of the
text, he said the meaning of the words,
" After the fire, the still small voice,"
was that great and mighty efforts could
do nothing of themselves; all depended
on the voice of God accompanying them.
I [e gave two or three illustrations of
bis snbject, and proceeded to refer to
the occasion that had brought them together to-day. On this occasion no
human effort had been spared to make
all things result beneficially to the little
ones of the land. He might speak of
such work as himself or his Right Rev.
Brother [the Bishop of Goulburn was
present] were engaged in-he in his
own native land, and his brother in
Australia-works requiring energy,
skill, ancl perseverance; and works
calculated, if he might so speak, to
HIS

evoke the wind, the earthquake, and
the fire. But works, whether they belong to competitive examinations· or
diocesan arrangements, could produce
no real lasting good whatsoever, except
the still small voice of God's Holy
Spirit went with them. Now, what
were the conditions to which the Holy
Spirit of God, if he might so speak,
bounu His own great presence? They
were, their fidelity in preaching and
teaching His truth. The fidelity of the
schoolmaster. What was all the secular education or historical acquaintance
with the text of the Old Testament
or the four Gospels and the Actswhat was all this, if a teacher omitted
to place before his children throughout
the year the fundamental doctrines of
the Gospel of the grace of God? if he
neglected to teach his children that
they must be bam again by the sove?'eign Spi?·it, and that there was one
only hope in the blood anclresurrection
of Jesus Christ? If a. teacher neglected
these things, how could he expect the
small voice to be heard in his school?
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A PEOPLE SAVED ON EAR'rH AND EXALTED IN HEAVEN.
(Continued fl'01ll page '119.)
" Save Thy l)eople, and bless Thine inheritan'e: feed them also, and lift them
up for ever."-PSALM xxviii. 9.
IN man's order, which often begins How can such feed the Lord's inhcriwhere God's ends, man will exalt' and tance, which are to be fed with the
lift up a people that are not saved-will finest of the wheat-the pure Gospel,
bless a people that know nothing of and the bread of heaven, the Lord
their Lord. Life must be the first Jesus Christ, who is the bread of life,
principle, then comes action, the effect the living brearl-" He that eateth of
of life. "He shall feed His flock like a this bread shall live for ever"- if they
shepherd; He shall carry the lambs in themselves have not been fed by it?
His bosom, and gently lead those that The Imsbandman is first to be a " parare with young." Where does He find taker of the fruits;" what has been
His flock? "Scattered upon all the tasted, handled, and felt, is to be
face of the earth." Does He wait for declared and made known. Therefore
their coming to Him? No; blessed be it is there is so little heavenly handling
His name, He comes to them; and and testing, or, rather, feeding and
wherever they have been scattered, He living upon, the living word-that EO
will find them, and" seek that which little is maL1e known unto the flockwas lost, and bring again that which that they are so badly fed. But they
was driven away, and heal up the are fed: "For the Lamb which is in
broken, and strengthen the sick" (Ezek. the midst of the throne shall feed them,
xxxiv. 16). This is the state the poor and shall lead them unto living faun..
sheep are in, when the great Shepherd tains of waters" (Rev. vii. 17). There
comes to His flck-sick, broken, driven is liO lack of food and water. "The
away, and l<d. The last word is the Lamb, the Lamb of God" (John i. 29)
first truth a sinner feels, when he is their food; the water, the Holy
found by the good Samaritan; he feels Ghost: "The water that I shall give
like the prodigal, "a great way off." him shall be in him a well of living
" Lost! lost!" a solemn word, the tongue water, springing up into everlasting
fails to describe; but, with all the life." This spoke He of the Spirit
horror attending it, then it is ill reality (John vii. 39). "The Lord's people are
he is found, 01' he would never have a saved people: saved in the Lord with
felt lost. There are so many who an everlasting salvation." Well might
were never lost, and, therefore were Balaam exclaim, " Happy art thou, 0
never found. They may thank God Israel." They are a " blessed people;"
they are not as others are; but the as it is written, " Thy blessing is upon
one God justifies and loves; the other Thy people;" not upon all people,
justifies himself, and is lost to all -though temporal blessings the Lord
eternity. "Feed the Church of God," bestows upon everyone-but "Thy
was the Apostle's advice and exhorta- blessing," that only everlasting blessing,
tion to the elders of the Ephesian is upon His people alone. They are a
church, and which should be the advice chosen people: "tho Lord thy God
to all who have oversight of the flock. hath chosen thee;" and they are a
But, alas! in too many cases, instead "peculiar people," that is, what is speof feeding the Church, they are feeding cially one's own; that is the claim the
themselves, which was the denunciation Lord Jays to His people. And having
the Lord brought against the shepherds been loved, chosen, and blessed, they are
of Israel: " Woe be to the shepherds to Le "lifted up for ever." 'Who can
of Israel, that do feell themselves." estimate their bliss and blessedness?
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The Apostle speaks of them as "now
sitting together, in heavenly places, in
Christ Jesus."
T his is a glorious
thought! I shall 110t soon forget the
dear" Gospel Cottage Lecturer" openiug this truth in one of his lectures I
read some years ago. I realised such
glory and blessedness in the truth as he
opened it, I could hardly contain myself as I thought of Him, who is 110W
in heaven at the right hand of the
Father, and in our nature, seated on
His throne of glory. In my nature!
What a glorious thought; that I, a poor
sinner, can say, I am in heaven, while I
am on earth; that Jesus represents me
there; that I sit with Him; that He
knows and feels everything I know and
feel; there is not a temptation, a
trouble, cross, or trial, but He is acfluainted with it. This is a cheering
t !lought, to lift us up when we are cast
,10Wll by reason of the way: that He
feels every pain, and secs every terror,
J'I is people have; and, though dark and
crooked be the path of His beloved
ones, it is a right way. Our God leads
His people "by a, right way," though
it may seem wrong to them. It is
written of Him, that He "led His
people by the right way;" and surely
everyone of His people can now set to
their seal that God is true, and not one
thing hath failed of all that He hath
promised; every word is true; His
truth must stand and be fulftlled, and
all His people will prove it. They
often think, when they arc brought into
tronble, that all is wrong; they cannot
sce their way, they cannot feel it, and
will surely fail, and come short at
last. How often does a poor child of
God conclude he is wrong, because
everything goes against him? Rejoice,
poor sinner : -

us have trod; they who are now
" lifted up for ever" far above all that
troubled and distressed them here.
WY! must follow in their steps. It
seems they are well known in heaven
by the whiteness of their robes. The
question was asked, "What are these
which are arrayed in white robes?"
vVhen on earth, no doubt, another
question was often asked of them,
"What are these in dirty rags?"
The Apostle speaks of them being" the
filth and offscouring of all things;"
but now their position is changed:
beggars on earth, now kings in heaven;
mgs on earth, now robes in heaven;
and their place is changed: then on
earth, now in heaven. And the question was asked, "How came they
there? " Die! they get to heaven in
an easy path, or without any afflictions,
troubles, or tribulations? It does not
appear so, but the contrary: "These
are they which came Ollt of great tribulation." Great-an expression which
denotes something more than ordinary;
even extraordinary trials were their lot,
as is the lot of all the heaven-born
and heaven-bound sons and daughters of
the Almighty. They are now" lifted
up for ever," in the presence of their
God, and in the presence of all the
inhabitants of heaven-" came ant of
great tribulation." "Out of"-two
clear little words, and very sweet.
The Lord never briugs His people into
::dfiictions, and trials, but He brings
them out again; He does not leave
them in. No, blessed be His name,
He Lrings them out, and brings them
through all.
Therefore, the charge
':an never be brought against God, He
brought His people into tribulations, and
I eft them there, or left them to get out
as best they could ; -

"The day is hast'ning on apace,
When you'll confess this story,
Though crooked was your path below,
It was the path to glory."

"He brings them out, and brings them
through,
And makes them more than conquerors
too."

Yes, the path to glory. And it is the What casting down there will be of
same that those who have gOlle before many who arc now lifted up, and lift-
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ing up of mnny "'ho are now cast down! is cast down (Job. xxii. 29). Such an
There are those who get lifted up by one then will become a humble perman, but not by God; such must first son; he will have been humbled by
be cast down. Those who are to be God; and the Lord says, He "will
"lifted up for ever," and exalted in save the humble person," or, ill the
heaven, have first to be cast down on margin, "him that hath low eyes;"
earth. And how few know what this and such an one now is made low amI
casting down means-know what it is humble. He" setteth up on high those
to be humbled under the mighty hand that are low"-they are exalted to a
of GOd; for none but such, God's word place of safety.
Thus, then, we see the Lord's order
declares, "will be exalted in due time."
And without they do know this their in His plan of salvation; how and
religion is nothing worth; it will DOt wLen He begins; and when and where
stand the fire that shall "try every He ends; what the beginning is, and
man's work of what sort it is'" the what tIle end is. We may rest assured,
fire will cOl;sume it. Those wllO are that if it is a good beginning it will be
now lifted up on high were first brought a good ending; although a believer
low. He "bringeth low and lifteth will often doubt, that his end will not
up " was part of Hannah's song, and be what he wishes it, and what IIC
"lifteth up the beggar from the dung- hopes it may be; unbelief will say the
hilL" The law of God, when it lays end will be a failure, and t.hat Ilis lot
hold of a man, will lay him low. "When will not be the lot of God's chi ldrcn.
the commandment came," said the But faith believes \\,]Iat God llUS
Apostle, "sin revived, and I died;" begun He will finish; what lIe has
the law killed him to all hope of salva- promised He will perform; and hope
tion,- either by his own works, or by is in ant.icipation of what faith believes,
fulfilling that; thus he says, "I was that there shall be a performance of
alive without the law;" he did not what He has promised. "And," says
know lIe was a si11l:rr, because he had God, "I will set him on high, because
not felt sin, before the law came. So he llath k110W11 My Name."
What
it is with all men by nature: they blessed things the Lord thus promises
think they are alive; but when the His people. People of the world, and
law, with all its demands of holiness, often God's people, promise things they
perfect obedience, and absolute per- cannot perform. Not so with our God;
fection, enters, it shows a sinner he He never made a promise yet, but
is not only a hundred-pence debtor, what, in His own time and way, He
but owes ten thousand talents; and, will perform; but 110t in our time or
alas! to aggravate the debt, he finds way-His own He will go by. We
he has "nothing to pay."
Here is often plan and arrange for the Lord to
where lllercy is welcome, and grace go and do as we think best, and betriumphs; for it is only when a sinner cause He does not do so, we often
has spent all, and has nothing left, that think He has not fulfilled His promise,
the debt is forgiven: "And when they when He never promised what we
had nothing to pay, he frankly forgave want. We often get reasoning in a
them both ;"carnal way, and the flesh is always in
a great hurry, and would get far ahead;
"'While we can call one mite our own,
but Imply the flesh is made to recoil,
We have no full discharge."
although against its will. "Ve klve
A sinner can never hope to be lifted seen a few of the Lord's promises to
11p before he has been cast down. His people. What precious ones they
When, then, is hope? When is it there arc! Believer, thou canst enter a little
is to be lifting up? When a man into the Apostle's meaning of tl]at
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glorious truth, whcre he says, "'\VhereL,y :11'0 givcn unto us exceeding great
allLl precious promises," Here is fulnoss and freeness; they are all given,
not offered. It would have been a
grcat thing for the Lord to have offered
unto us great and precious promises,
uut much further than this has He gone,
-lIe has given them. How it seems
to straiten and limit God's work, when
people talk of the Lord offering this,
and offering that-offering Christ, and
oJl'oring mercy. But this is not the way;
blcssed be His name, He gives, like a
God, graciously and freely, and makes
rebellious, stubborn sinners bow to His
authority, brings thorn down, and then
f1Il'y willingly receive what He gives.
\\'hen does a sinner extol the Lord?
\I'he'n, like Davi,l, he is "lifted up."
" r will cxtol tllce, 0 Lord, for thou
]I;lst ]irl c,l mo up." Praise will then
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ascend to the Lord, and the Lord says,
"He shall dwell on high "-heights,
or high places. Where can this mean
but in heaven? for there all the redeemed are to dwell. Oh, believer!
anticipate the time when you shall
be called to your dwelling and your
place of defence, the ruunitions of
rocks. Is not your language often that
of the poet"Why do thy chariot wheels go round so
slow,
Why must a ransom'd soul stay here
below? "
The day is hastening on, when the
summons will come, " Come up hither."
"Happy then will that people be that are
in such a case; yea, blessed now is that
people, whose God is the Lord."

S. S.

LENDING TO THE LORD.
A rOOR widow living on the side of the
Dbck Mountains, in Carmarthenshiro,
af tended a meeting in aid of the Bible
Society. She had only one shilling in
hrr posscssion, part of which she in·
t ellde,l to layout to buy wool for
Illil!,ing an apron, and the other part in
cilndlco, that she might see to spin it in
I hI' evellings after finishing her day's
work with the farmers. Having heard
flie speakers describe the sad condition
of the poor heathen without Bibles, she
rclt for them so much, that she determined to give sixpence out of her shilling to the collection, thinking that she
would do without the apron for some
tinlo longer, and spin her wool by daylight, when the summer evenings came.
As the speaker proceeded, the old
woman felt more amI more, till at last
ohe determined to give the shilling
altogethcr; "because," she said, "1
can do without an apron better than
the poor heathen can without the word
of God."
She cheerfully gave her
shilling, went home, and slept comfort-

ably that night. At daybreak the following morning, a neighbouring farmer
called at hcr door, and said, " Peggy,
we have had a dreadful night; several
of my sheep have been earried away by
the flood. There are two lying dead
in the hedge of your garden; yOIl may
have them if you like, and you will get
some. wool from them." She thank.
fully accepted the offer, and tbus had
wool enough to make tllree or four
aprons, and tallow to make candles to
spin it. As no one knew what she had
done but herself and her God, she
looked upon the occurrence as a very
kind Providence towards her.
And now here is another history,
just as good, about the Bible-bees. . In
the year 1809, at the formation of a
Bible Association at Bm'ton, in Lincolnshire, before Mr. and Mrs. W.
went to the meeting, Mrs. '\V. said to
her husband, "'Ve must give a guinea
to the Bible Society." "Nay," said
her husband, "that is too much; tho
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rich do not give more thi,n a guinea, suppose wc dcdicate them to the Bible
and we are not rich: it will even look Society?" '1'0 this Mrs. W. gladly
like ostentation in us to give so much." gave her consellL.
" Still," said Mrs. 'IV., " if VOlt will not
The flrsl' year the hive produced two
give it, I will." "And where are you swarms, and I Ii(·.\' gave two guineas to
to get it?" said he. "I h,'I'O it by the Bible ::)0"11'1)'. I L was then prome," said she. "Do you not rememLer posed to them, tlml, in~tead of giving a
that you gave me a gUlne;t, with which guinea for each SIl';lI'Ill, they should
to buy a hive of bces 'r now I will gil'c I keep a regular account of lIebtor and
that guinea to the Bible Society." cre,litor, placing the expenses of hives
" Then, said her husband, " you will go, I on onc sille, and the prolluce of honey
without the bees." "It is well," said: on tlie other. In the third year, Laving
Mrs. VV., " for I love the Bible Society h::d some losses from two or three of
better than I should love the bees." the swarms dying in the winter, the
So they went to the Bible meeting, anlI Ilul10y allll wax solll only for £7, which
lI'as given to t lie Society. In the fOllrth
the guinea was given.
They had no sooner rcachc(l home yeiu' tlie produce WilS r 11, which was
than Mrs. 'IV. sai,l to her hw;banlI, also givel1 to tile Society. ]11 tlie year
"Oh, sce! a swarm of bees has settled 10;,1:>, 1\11'. an,l AIrs. 'IV. remo\'ed into
on our bcech-tree; if no one claims' vViltshire, amI the bees were then left
them in four-and-twenty hours, the under the care of other persons. The
swarm will be mine." No one di,l Hev. Mr. Methuen, of Devizes, me\!claim them, and they were hivcd. A tioned that the Society had receiyed
day or two afterwards, Mr. W. said to ten guineas from the BiLle-bees in
his wife, "It appears to me very 1836 and 1837.- The Boole, and its
remarkable that Pruvidence shoul,] scnd ,Ytor!!.
to us just now that swarlll of bees;

I
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THE BASKET OF FRAGl\lENTS.-LITTLE FAITJl.
LITTLE FAITH may be real faith.
Little faith may have real union
with Christ.
Little faith may be-and is-savillg
faith. The promise is to fnith, and not
to the degree or fjUillltity of it.
Little fait h is recognize,] by Christ,
though its aDlount may be as the grain
of mustard-seed.
Causes and effects of little faith : - t
1. Looking to the deliverance elemcll
more than the holincss element in ~al
vation; more to safety than conformity
to Christ.
2. The natural temperament of
strong confidence may be mistaken for
faith.

3. Looking rather to the comforts 0 f
religion than the duties of it.
4. Counting the cost of religioll
rather than the incoming of it.
G. Trusti ng to feeling more than faith.
G. Being easily persnaded into wrong,
or led into el'l'or, as onc having slight
knowledge of coinage may be easily
imposed upon by designing men.
7. 'l'llinking more of the rewa1'd
than of the blessedness of the service of
lo\'e.
Blessed is he who ,..-orks for the
reward ;-- m01'e blessed he who works
for the plcasure he has in his work.
TIl1'ice n101'C blessed he who works
out of IJUl'e love.

000.
COVETOUSNESs.-Covetousness is :l. vice when we covet what is evil, but a
virtue when we " eOI'et earnestly the best gifts."
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CONVERSION OF A JEWISH PHYSICIAN.
[JUST before preaching, the othel'Clay,
when in London, a dear friend entei'ed
the vestry, and said, "There is an
account in the Jewish Intelligence?' of
the conversion of a Jewish physician,
which I think would interest you; and
I have obtained permission for yOlt
to copy it." So saying, she placed the
work in our hands. Next morning,
whilst going into the City, we read the
uarratiYe in question, and not easily
shall we forget the precious power that
:lttended the perusal. Two gentlemen
were seated in the omnibns, the one
evidently bordering upon his threescore
years and ten. He was speaking very
emphatically upon the merits of some
architect, who, he intimated, by some
particular work he had just accoU1I,li~hed, had permanently established
his fame, even thongh he were never to
ellgage in any other enterprize. But,
whilst he talked, and wc 'read, the
l1!ought occurred, that the dear old
dying woman hereinafter spoken of, had,
under God, done that which shall abide
unmoved and for ever, when not earth's
fabrics merely, but when the world
itself sktll klve passed away. The
~I'ehitect, with his skill and ingenuity,
<lWilldlcd into absolute insignificance, as
Wt' contemplatell the dying saint in her
(', hortu.tions al1lI testimony on behalf of
lll'l' God and I-lis truth. She, instrnlrll'lItally, was permitted and privileged
(0 raise a temple in the poor Jewish
physician's soul, that shall abide when
t IJrones and dominions shall sink into
l:lemal oblivion.-Reader, mark the
vallie and the preciousness of Divine
gT:1CC, when dropped by God tbe Holy
nllost into a poor sinner's heart; ancI
H'C also the greatness of the privilege
of Lcing permitted to speak a word for
(:0.1, "Him that honoureth me I will
hOIlOlil"."-ED.]

Iis

indectl fltll of intel'est, and is one
other of the many instances of faith in
Israel, which render it matter-of-fact
as well as matter· of-faith, that even in
onr own days there is a remnant according to the election of grace.
"The Rev. Mr. A--, a faithfltl
friend of the Jewish cause, had for a
long time made it his special business
to direct Dr. B--, a clever and much.
esteemed physician, to the Lord Jesus
Christ. Being his physician, he tried
to draw him into conversation on all
occasions, on every subject he could
think of, which might lead to the
object he had in view. But all his
trouble seemed to be in vain; the doctor
had either no time to read the New
Testament, or no inclination.
The
doctor suffered the reverend gentleman
to quote or read to him long passages
of Scripture, or whole chapters, and
was delighted with the words and sayings of Christ; but the moment it was
hinted that he ought to believe in that
Jesns as the promised Messiah, the
doctor would take his hat and walk oft'.
" On one occasion, when the clergyman had talked much and long, till
late at night. with the doctor about the
New Testament, and had proved that
the prophecies and promises of the Old
Testament had been fulfilled ill J eSlls
of Nazareth, the doctor said :-' Yes,
these arguments have a certain semblance of truth, aud might almost conyince one.' The clergyman took holll
of his hund, and said in reply: ',",v ell,
then, my dear doctor, why will you not
risk the step? Why will you not come
to Him whose name is Jesus?' UpOll
which the doctor jumped up in a rage,
took his hat, and hastened away; but
before leaving the room he turned
round and said, that if the clergyman
had no other intention than to make
proselytes, then he had better try elseTIm fnllo\l'ing true history, related by where, for he would not succeed with
onc of om missionaries ill Germany, him. From that time every c~ance of

I
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a religions conversation was gone. The
clergyman tried to introduce the subject, but in vain. He avoiLletl him ill
eyery possible way, and was always
short and curt wllen they met. But
the clergyman sighed and cried to the
Lord, and so did a little knot of Christians, who had hoped to have the pleasure of calling the (loctor their brother
in Christ. They could now do nothing
but pray for him, which was faithfully
done. For a time things grew worse
rather than better, for the doctor spoke
of Christians and Christianity with
bitterness, and kept very much aloof,
as far as his profession would admit of it.
"Such was t.he stute of the case
wllen Dr. S - - preached there for
our association, and hr., as we all are
wont t.o do, exhorted the congregation
to be missionaries to the Jews, in their
intercourse wit.h them. Amongst ot.her
hearers there was a washerwoman, who
loved the Lord Jesus Christ with all
ller heart. She made up her mind from
the~ceforward to speak to Jews, when
she came in contact with tL :11, unreservedly about Christ. But the Lord
llad otherwise decreed. She was taken
ill, and the Lord laid upon her a long
llnd heavy cross. Dr. E - - was her
l1hysician, and with him she spoke often
:lIld long of Him in whom her soul
delighted. She spoke with such emotion
and animation, with such power and
warmth of feeling, that the doctor was
\"Cry much attracted by it, and delight.ed in listening to her words. As
often as his time would permit, the
doctor was with the old woman. People
wondered WIlY lle called so often, and
payed her such long visits. He often
spoke of the old woman, of her perfect
resignation, and the patience wit.h which
sbe bore long protracted and excruciating pain, without a sigh or a
mnrmur, or eyer expressed any complaint. Her mouth was filled with
praise and thanhgiving for God's grace
and mercy in forgiving her sins, and
washing her clean in the blood of the
Lamb. At last the old woman fell
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asleep in Jesus; she was buried, and
soon forgotten by many. But there
was onc who could not forget her, and
that was her Jewish physician. From
the day of her death he was serious
and pensive, and much locked up in
his own room. It was observed that
he looketl troubled, and, when asked
the reason, gave some evasive answer.
Thus it went on for some time with
the doctor, no one knowing that a
change had taken place in him.
" Onc morning he entered the room
of the clergyman, his face brightening
as he spoke, and wearing the expression
of joy and rejoicing. 'Will you baptize
mc, my deal' friend?' he asked; 'now
1 alll sure that it is He, and we need
not mtit for another.' The clergyman
was almost stunned; he had expected
anything rather than such words, an(!
was not able to utter a syllable. Silently
he gave the doctor his lJaml, whilst
tears rolled down his cheeks; at last
he recovered from his emotion, and
asked how the change had come to
pass. 'You remember,' said Dr. B--,
, the old woman, M--; you saw her
the day before she died, and administered the sacrament to her; you left
the room when I entered. When I
approached her bed, and asked her how
she did, saying," vYell, mother lVI--,
how do you feel to-day?" she replied,
" Oh, delightful-for my Lord is coming
to fetch me home, now all, all is well.
Thank God that I have a Saviour,
whose blood cleanses me from all sill.
Where forgiveness of sin is, 1llerc is
life and salvation." She then rehearsed that verse"leh bin am Ziel! geuug geliltcn."

Then she turned to me and said,
"Oh, my dear doctor, I have prayed
to my deal' Lord so much that He
might send you once more to me
before I went home, and behold you
have come. I wish to thank you
heartily for all that you have done for
me. Yes, J'ou lJave done more for me
than many Christians, and I only wish
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to tell you that I have prayed much for
you, and shall not cease to implore
Him, till you have founll peace in Him,
anll forgiveness of sins. Without Him
there is no peace in life, and JlO pe~lce
in dying. Oh, that He might be yOUT
Saviol1l'. Do pray that lIe may
become your Saviour, and have mercy
and compassion on you. And now I
have one more request to make, will
you grant it? It is the request of a
dying woman. I know that my end is
fast approaching; pray promise me,
and give me your hand that you will
do it." I gave her my hand, which
she held in hers; then she said, " Do
you see, there lies my Bible, that is my
legacy to you; it is better than gold,
and more precious than much fine gold,
says the Psalmist. Pray take it, dear
doctor, and read in it by day and by
night, and do not cease to search, until
you have found the Saviour, and pray
to Him that He might make His Word
clear to you. Dear Lord Jesus, dear
Lord Jesus, bless the doctor for all he
llas done for me! Take the veil of
Moses from his heart, and save him
from darkness, and give him Thy Holy
Spirit! " Then she prayed again, and
was full of gladness, as if she were
going to a feast of joy. Never have I
seen a human being die thus. Her last
word was praise and rejoicing, and a
song; then she called, "Dear Lord
Jesus," then another deep breathing,
and all was quiet and serene. From
that moment I have had no other wish,
than that I might die like her; that

Tm:

SUSSEX SCHOOLMASTER.-\Ve

have received another letter fr0111
Mr. Riebards; but we are compelled
to decline its insertion on two accounts:
first, its great length; and, secondly,
because many of the remarks in the
fnid letter bear upon one who has
rccently been called to his account, and,
therefore, is not here to answer for
himself. Under these circumstances,
we cannot publish Mr. Richards's letter.
'We cannot, however, dismiss the sub-
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was a death, a victory indeed! I now
took my Bible, and walked home through
lanes aud alleys, tlmt JlO one might sec
llIe, ~LnL1 having prayed and wrestlell
long, it seemed as if scales had fallen
from my eyes. I read and read agaiu,
and am reading to this day. I related
all to my wife, and she has read the
New Testament with me, and we are
both sure that Jesus of Nazareth is the
Messiah, the Lord Christ, and we wish
to confess His name together before all
people, and, after proper instruction, to
be baptized.' And having received the
necessary instruction, he, and his wife,
and three children, were publicly baptized.
The physician became altogether a new man; as he often saill,
he knew now the purpose for which he
was bom.
"That he hael to suffer severe persecution from the Jews, neeel scarcely
be mentioned. They tried all in their
power to harass and persecnte him, amI
left nothing untried to annoy him. To
live quietly and peaceably as a Christian, there was nothing left for him but
to leave the town, which had become
so dear to him. He lives now in -'-,
and is one of the first and most sought
physicians in the town and country.
He is in constant correspondence with
his friend the clergyman, and his letters
breathe humility and gratitude to his
Saviour, whom he desires to serve, and
for whom he desires to live. He elltreats his friend to pray for him, that
he may hold fast to the end, amI rcceive the crown of life."
ject, withont stating our conviction
that he has been an i1ljuTed man. I-le
has, moreover, a far more striking
testimony than his own vindication of
himself, or any words of ours, can
offer. The fact that upwards of ninety
children are in attendance upon his
school is the very strongest evidence
of the esteem in which he is helLl
by those who have had ample opportunity of judging both of his character
aUt] conduct.
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ELECTION-WHAT AND WHENCE IS IT ?-1.
WHY should my dear friend be angry
with me for saying tbat God has an
elect people, and that it is in election
God the Father made them His own;
and, having made them His own, gaye
them to the Man His Fellow, who was
in the fnlness of time to redeem them
fro111 the curse of the law, being made
a curse for them.
And when this
glorious Redeemer is speaking to man
of these given ones, does He not
call them" God's own elect?" And,
when speaking to His Father of them,
does He not say, "Thine they ,Yere,
and Thou gayest them me?" Can
I be 'Hong in saying that God has a
people that He claims a special property
in? They are His own-not simply
His own creatures, but I-lis own elect;
and the act that made them His own
was God's own act, and by that act all
that have been, are, or shall be saYed
with an everlasting salvation, nre made
His own, to be saved: as it is written,
"God hath from the beginning chosen
you to salvation."
But, friend, have you not read that
the God and Father of Jesus hath, before the world was made, blessed some
people with all spiritual blessings in
Christ Jesus? And is not the first
hJessing in Christ-a choosing in Him?
And is tIle Father to be despised for
blessing any in this manner? Rather,
is He not to be loved and adored?
True it is, and I must acknowledge
it, that many ministers and writers
speak of election in that uncouth way,
and set it forth in such an uncomely
dress, that it is made to look odious
even to some of the weaklings that lie
in its bosom. But I will try to strip
off that rough garment which conceals
the godlike loveliness of that heavenly
fundamental truth; and present it in
its Christ-honouring and soul-ravishing
beauty and glory.
Shut out election, and there is nothing but confusion; the covenant of

grace is a nullity; the numerous wills
and shalls arc valueless.
Mercies
called sure, which God that cannot lie
hath said" I will give you," cannot be
Slil'e mercies to any. It is an untruth fur
you to say that God would give mercy
if men would receive it. Ah, friend,
l'eceiving mercy does not depend upon
the goodwill and pleasure of the receiver, but the giver. Mercy provides
and prepares for its own welcome entertainment, by making the poor sinnerof and to whom the Lord hath said, " I
will surely have lUercy upon him " feci himself sinking into a horrible pit of
misery, Llackuess, and darkness; and
this is the first work of mercy on and
in the soul of everyone unto whom the
"Lord is the Lord God, merciful."
And, with such a soul, it is not, Shall I
shut out or receive mercy? no, no ! but
Will the Lord have mercy upon me?
because his heart is crushed with fears
that the Lord will not have mercy
upon him. Mercy, friend, is not a
something to be looked upon and
talked about, but to be felt: first, in
wounds of misery-yes, wounds that
refuse and defy every healing hand,
only that which made them.
The
wounds which mercy makes, mercy
heals; and, as the wounds arc sure, so
is healing mercy sure: as it is written,
" I wound, and I heal; neither is there
any that can deliver out of my hand."
Election, my friend, is not like the
upas tree, that poisons all who venture
to sit beneath its shade. I hope you
wiII, as we proceed, be led to see t IH' t
electing love, in its own sphere, is as
prolific as love in the incarnation, lawmagnifying obedience, sin-atoning death,
and justification-resurrection of Jesus
Christ. And note, had not love been
fruitful in the first, it could not have
been so in the second. Remember, if
the Lord loves you and me, He will
not love us after our manner or form of
loving, but after His own manner; as
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it is said, not Behold what love the fore, is not Jesus pre-eminently callell
Father hath bestowed upon us: no ; but the Elect, Chosen, and Beloved of Go(l ?
" Behold what manner of love." Ob- If Jesus is not related, as the foundaserve, my friend, it is the manner or tion in His election, to each stone that
form of love, as well as the matter, is aud shall, by the Spirit, be built
that we are to behold.
upon Him, and these stones were not
In saving poor sinners, the Lord does related to Him, in election, from eterHis pleasure; and this is done accord- nity, how shall the following testimony
ing to His own purpose or counsel, be understood? "Behold, I lay in Sion
which He hath said shall stand; but, if a chief corner-stone, elect, precious."
His purpose is to stand, it must stand And" Ye are a chosen generation of
according to election; therefore, if lively stones, built up a spiritual house,
there is no election, then God has no a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual
cuunsel, nor can He have any pleasure sacrifices."
in working all things after the counsel
It is election that maketh all eertaiu
of His own will.
to Jesus Christ as the Christ of God,
Was it not electing love that made or" Man of the Uuction," as the naUle
Jesns to be what He is, for the pur- siguifies j and, without this, both as to
pose of doing what He has done, is Himself and His people, nothing could
doing, and will do? Whatsoever have been sure. Before Jesus was, by
Jesus Christ is, as the Mediator or His Father, sent into the world, was
Christ of God, lower than that of being He not chosen? and His election for
"over all God," is He not that by this end, is it not by Himself called
election? Is it not by election that a "being sanctified?" and, being so,
He is the" first-born of every creature; was He not "sent into the worlll ? "
the fi rst- born aDlong many brethren; " Election was the beginning of an end;
the heir of all things, and the heir of therefore Jesus calls Himself" Alpha"
God? And is it not by election that -the beginning. And, as election commen are made gis brethren-His own prehended within itself the end, there·
inheritance, portion, and joint heirs fore it is that Jesus also calls Himsel f
with Him? Does not all hold upon " Omega" - the endiug. Election,
Him, and what He is made, and the which is called the beginning of the
grace given in Him, and He holds Lord's way, having settled allCI made
upon His election?
sure the end-as it is written, " For the
Christ is the elect Foundation-stone Lord hath chosen Jacob unto Himself,
laid in Sion; and if He was the Foun- and Israel for His peculiar treasure"dation ·stone, made and laid in election, then predestination settled the ways
must not all the superstructure stones and means to win that end; the first
composing that building, of which He is called" ordination," and the second
is the fonndation, likewise be chosen? is called the "counsel of His will,"
Can there be the least shadow of in" after which" counsel of His own will "
congruity in God's spiritual temple? " He worketh all thing,;."
Is not Jesus called-and is He not
For, if the living stone was chosen to
be the foundation, then must not all that which He is called-" t.he Head of
the lively stones built up for a spiritual His body, the Church?" And do rehouse upon that foundation also be member, friend, that this body is not a
chosen? And arc not all our ap- political or conjl1gn I-no, but a mysproaches to Jesus callell a coming to tical body, with feet, hands, ears, eyes,
Him, as the living stone, made under taste, smell, &c. And does not the
views of Him by the Spirit's glorifying Head, with its own propel' members,
revealings, as the foundation laid by form one perfect body? and was not
God the Father in His election? There- that body, both Head and members,
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brought into being at one and the same
time, and in one and the selfsame conception? Or were the members put
into a union oneness with the Head at
some remote period after the conception
of the Head? But, friend, could
Christ have been a Head without His
own proper body, and made a body to
Him, the Head, by the same virtual
act which made Him the Head to His
body? Hath not the Holy Ghost said
that God the Father gave or "made
Him to be the Head to the Church,
which is His body, the fulness of
Him;" and that God hath set, disIJOsed, or framed the members, every
one of them in the body, as it hath
pleased Him?
And, now, will my friend tell me
wllen, where, and how Jesus came to
be the Head, in union with this His
body? Was it not by, at, and in His
election? And when and how were
these members set in this body, to
which Jesus is the Head? Was it not
at, by, and in their election? Jesus is
Head elect, and Head in eleetion;
and all the members which compose
His body were, like Himself, elected,
every member being written in the
book or roll of eternity, in the beginning or at the head of which book
or roll it is written of Jesus, "Lo, I
come to do Thy will, 0 God;" by the
which will-doing of the Head for the
body, His body is sanctified by His
one offering.
Now, friend, can election be an
odious thing, seeing Jesus, who is the
perfection of beauty, stands the Head
elect? Can it be hateful, while' He,
who is altogether lovely, is comprehended in it? Can election be otherwise than sweet, when Jesus, who is
everlasting sweetness, is there found?
Like must produce its like. Adam begat
a son in his own image, who was a
murderer. Electing love brought forth
Jesus as its first-born; and is He llOt
the express image of God, who is love
-tl:e chiefest among ten thousand, and
more to be desired than much fine
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gold? Is the offspring, theu, so lovely,
and much to be desired, and can that
which brought Him forth be loathsome
and rejected? What Jesus Christ is,
that election must be; and He is precious-therefore eledion must be precious, because it embraces Him. Note,
friend, that whatever embraces Jesus,
01' wherever He is found, that must be
like Him; and you see I-le is found in
election, or why did the Holy Ghost
call Him "Elect, FcciollS?" And
does not this mean that election also
is precious? Neither mercy, salvation,
nor redemption embrace Jesus; but
election does; and it embraces Him as
the I-lead, that grace and mercy might
flow through Him, and redemption work
might be done by Him, for all who are
the cllosen members of that body to
which, by election, He is the Head.
If it was not in the same way, and
at the same period, the Church was
made the body of Christ, and that
Christ was made the Head of that
body, and if this was not in election,
from everlasting, will my friend tell
me how I am to understand Paul's
statement: "The God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ hatll chosen us
in Him before the foundation of the
world? " Now I must again ask, Is
not Jesus to liS this, who were chosen
in Him, their Head? And are not they
His body? And was not He, the
Head, and the US, the Church, chosen at
one and the same period? And is not
this US, then, one body in Christ-the
Head and members making one body,
and made so by one act of God the
Father's love in election?
Remember, friend, the body without
its spiritual Head is dead, as faith is
without works; and, not only so, but,
without its proper Head, it is nothing
but a carcass, and not properly a body;
but, in union with the Head, the body
is complete, as the Holy Ghost huth
said, " Ye are complete in Him, who
is the Head." Again, does not the
life of the head, as a llead, depend upon
its union with the body, as well as the
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body in ullion with the heltll? Can
the head live separate from the body,
any more than the body from the head?
Is not the union mutual and necessary
for the life of the head, as a head, as
well as the body, as a body? And
does not Jesus point to this when He
says, " As the Father hath life in Himself, so hath He given to the Son to
have life in Himself?" And was not
this life given to Him in His election as
the Head spiritual of the Church, His
mystical body? To say this life was
given to Him as He was one in the
divine essence, borders upon blasphemy.
As He is over all God, not a thing
could be given to Him, or received by
Him; but as Mediator, Head, and
First-born, it is so; for whatever He is
to His people, He was made to them
and for them; aIlll whatever He bestows upon them, He received for
them; and this by Paul is called
"gl'ace given us in Christ Jesus before the world began." And the Lord
the Spirit, speaking of Him (68th
Psalm), saith, "Thou hast received
gifts for men," or, gifts in the man;
because, in His Godhead, gifts could
not be given or received by Him, as
all things were, and are, essentially His
own, in common with the Father and
the Spirit.
Ah, my friend, I know you are often
fIlled witll fears that you are not in
Christ; and you are persuaded that
none die blessed, only they who die
in Him; nor can any be accepted, only
they who are found in Him. Let me
then ask you, How came they to be in
Him, who die in Him blessed? In
reply, I know you will say it is by faith.
Now, the Holy Ghost hath said that
by faith the soul follows after and
cleaves to Christ; but He nowhere
says that faith gives us a virtual being
in Him. A union in and to Christ
gives a being to faith in us, because
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faith is the fruit of union, aUll not
ulli')J1 the fmit of faith.
Unfeigned faith is one of those precious fruits that spring fl'om a being in
Christ, al1lI that which is only a fruit
cannot be a root unto itself-much less
can it be a root to that which gives it
a being. Depend upon it, fl'iend, what
the Holy Ghost hath said is true, that
all who have, anil shall, die blessed in
Jesus, they were blessed with a being
chosen in Him from everlasting.
:My fl'iend must not shut out election,
seeing it is by the sovereign grace of
God the Father that all who are in
J esns were made to be in Him by
election. All relations that begin and
are formed in time relate only to time
and time-state things, and must and
will encl in and with time; but that
union relation which is formed for
eternal things, and is eternally to last,
must be from everlasting, before time;
and to this the Three in One bear
witness: " The mountains shall depart,
and the hills be removed; but my kindlless shall not depart from thee, nor the
covenant of my peace be removed, saith
the Lord." And shall the mountains
and hills depart and be removed, yet
His kindness and covenant shall not?
How is this? Why, because His kindness and covenant of peace were before
mountains and hills; therefore said to
be everlasting in the past and the
future.
Is it not sheer folly for my friend to
fight against that act of God the Father,
that has given him an everlasting being
and well-being in Christ, " who of God
is made unto us, wisdom, righteollsness,
sanctification, and redemption? " I am
satisfied that you are in Christ Jesus,
notwithstanding the bondage fears that
often wring YOUI' heart.
Yours in Jesus,
THE OLD PILGItIM.

Bedrninster.

WE are always asserting that our days are few, and acting as though there
were no end to them.-Seneca.
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ANOTHER EARTHLY TIE SNAPPED!

Bedford, Sep. 7, 1863.

My DEAR FRIEND,-My Mary is in
heaven. This is her birthday (twelve
years of age). On Friday last, I was
about to pen word to say I hoped to
spend a few hours with her, when a
note arrived to say she taken ill-with
diphtheria. The dear child was so well
previously, and so happy at school! At
half· past six o'clock yesterday evening,
she was reading a note of sympathy
received from a schoolfellow, and at
half·past seven she was called mvay.
I am too much distressed to say more
than Remembel' me! My first-born, a
very promising girl, has been suddenly
called home. She said she felt herself
a great sinner, but she was going to
her Saviour.
God's other gifts seem more precious
~but oh, to obey the voice which seems
sounding in my ears, "Be stilll"
Ever thine, in deepest sorrow,
W.H.C.
London, Sep. 9, 1863.

My DEAR FRIEND,-l know you
feel deeply for me under my present
heavy trial-made heavier by reasou of
my loneliness. I have to bear it alone;
it is therefore very heavy.
All one's dear friends looked forward
hopefully to my l\1ary - who was so
thoughtful and so intelligent.
I am comforted in the fact that she
was from home, though painful at first
thought. She was so well nursed-so
well cared for-and I look upon her
month at school as no ordinary mercy
granted to me.
I have to· day received a IllOst con·
suling and satisfactory note from tIle
minister, who expresses "his belief
that the beloved departed is with th e
Saviour of sinners." He says, " The
docility of your dear Mary, the sim·
plicity with which she received in-

struction, her confiding truthfulness of
character, her contented, happy spirit,
as well as her unhesitating acknowledgment to me on the last day of her short
pilgrimage, ' I know I am a sinnel', and
need a Savioul',' make me think that
she was like that lilt' e child whom Jesus
called unto Him, and set in the midst of
His disciples, and said, 'Verily I say
unto you, Except ye be converted, and
become as little children, ye shall not
enter into the kingdom of heaven.' "
This trial would have been too great
for her mother, therefore she was fij'st
taken home.
We are compelled to commit the pOOl'
body to the earth to-day, but it is " in
sure and certain hope of a joyful resurrection."
Affectionately yours,
W.H.C.
[We are sure our readers will sympa·
thise with our berea.ved and mourning
friend. Mother and child-and she
the first· born I-taken within six months
of each other. Yet we see mercy mingled in the dispensation.
She had
been, for a little sea.son, removed from
under the parent's roof j had been
placed under kindly care and instruc·
tion; and this separation was to prepare her poor bereaved father's heart
for the surrender he' was about to be
called upon to make. "Shall not the
Judge of all the earth do right 7" To
have a child taken from the evil to
come, and to be called away thus early
from all the snares, entrapments, and
turmoil of earth, and at the same time
to be furnished with the hope that such
an one is gone to be with Jesus, is in·
deed a mercy, \\'hatever amount of suf·
fering-and that suffering is greatsuch bereavement may entail upon the
surviving parent.-ED.]

